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left Yokohama on the 2Sth for Shang
Hawaiian Safe Deposit and FROM THE ORIENTH. A. A. C, with Kaloi of Kameha-meh- a.

second and Walcott of the II.
A. A. C, third. Time. 5:29. IslandY. M. c. a:s firstJ. Q. WOOD.

Attorney at Law.
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.

record. A. M. Walcott, a:2i.
The record made in this race was

a very good one. Arcia made a spurt
when about a hundred yards from the
tape and finished far ahead.

Three-legge- d race, (100 yards), won
by Punohu and Kalua of Kamehameha
with Kalaina and Makanani ot the
same place, second. Time 13 3-- 5 sec
onds. Island record, Thrum-- W lliis. lo
seconds.

Putting 16-pou- nd shot, won by Cheek
of the Y. M. C. A. with Manase and
Burgess of Kamehameha second and
third, respectively. Distance, 3S feet
1-- 2 inches. Island record, J. Manase,
3G feet 3 inches.

Running high jump, won by Cheek
of the Y. M. C. A. with Mahoe of Ka-
mehameha, second and Willis of the
Y. M. C. A. third. Height, 5 feet 5
inches. Island record, W. Sproat, 5

feet 5 1-- 2 inches.
Throwing lG-pou- nd hammer, won by

Tracy of the Y. M. C. A. with Cheek
of the same orgainzation, second and
Nahale of Kamehameha, third. Dis-

tance, 84 feet 10 inches.
Running hitch kick, won by Cheek

of the Y. M. C. A., with Coleman of
the same organization, second and
Sproat of the H. A. A. C, third.
Height 8 feet 10 inches.

Running broad jump, won by Cheek
of the Y. M. C. A., with Sproat and
Cummings of the H. A. A. C, second
and third, respectively. Distance, 20
feet 10 inches. Island record, W.
Sproat, 19 feet 9 inches.

Pole Vault, won by Cheek of the Y.
M. C. A. with Willis of the same or
ganization. second and Hanuna, third.
Height, 9 feet 10 inches.

In this contest Cheek and Willis
both jumped 9 feet 8 inches. The two
then agreed to put the bar lip to 9 feet
11 inches. Island record, George An-
gus, 9 feet 10 inches.

It was decided that the first of the
two to vault this height would be
the winner. Cheek, although tired
out, succeeded in making the vault
first.

The points scored by the various
teams, according to the count of the
official scorer, are as follows:

Situation as

Press Dispatches.

RUSSIA SECURING A GOOD HOLD

Coalition Cabinet in Japan Is Now
Impossible Many Items

of Interest.

LONDON, January S. A special dis-

patch from Shanghai says that a Jap
anese fleet of three battle-ship- s, three
first-cla- ss cruisers and numerous small
er vessels has received orders practi- -

cally placing it at the disposal of Sir
Alexander Buller, British commander
in-chi- ef of the China station, this step
being taken "in case Russia persists
in ignoring the joint interests of En-

gland and Japan."
The Berlin correspondent of the

Daily News says he understands that
the peculiar form of the lease of Kiao-cha- u

was the outcome of prolonged
negotiations between Germany and
Russia, ending in an agreement and
the mediation of Russia between China
and Germany. The correspondent says:

"This happy conclusion of Baron von
Billow's negotiations is the cause of

universal satisfaction here."
The Shanghai correspondent ,of the

Daily Mail says that Emperor Nicho-

las, in telegraphing his thanks for the
letter and gifts of the Chinese Emper--

or, adds that he is giaa io learn iu
Russian vessels are anchoring at Port
Arthur and that they are friendly to
the Chinese.

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from
Singapore says: A telegram received

herefrom Hoi-Ho- w, on Hai-Na- n island,
denies the reported annexation of Hai--

Nan, but says that the French war
c,iT nprnrtes and Surprise are there.

It is semi-official- ly announced in Ber- -

lin that Prince Henry's squadron will
eHii he. necessarvat Kiaochau, as the
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Y. M. H. A.
C. A. Kam. A. C.

100 yd dash novice. 3 15100 yd dash 0 9 0
220 yd dash 0 8 0
8S0 5'd run. 0 0 9
120 hurdle 5 4 0
440 yd run 0 9 0
1 mile run 0 3 6
3 legged race 0 8 0
16-l- b shot 5 1 3
Run high jump 6 3 0
16-l- b hammer S 1 0
Run hitch kick 8 0 1
Run broad jump... 5 0 4
Pole vault 8 1 0

Totals 48 48 28
W. H. BABBITT.,

Official Scorer.
This shows a tie between the Y. M.

C. A. and Kamehameha.

hai to be repaired, as there Is no va
cant dock in Japan at present.

At Shimo-tak- al and Shimomlzuchi.
in Shinano province, snow has fallen
to a depth of 10 or 12 feet. Many
farm houses have been crushed by the
weight of the snow.

On the ISth ult.. 915 families ot
soldiers who died during the China
War were rewarded by the Board of
Decorations with special grants of
money ranging from yen 200 to yea
300.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha's steamer
Tamba Maru, now on her way from
London to Japan, is reported to have
taken on board at London some guns
and ammunition for war-vesse- ls In
Japan.

While counting some silver bars on
the Coptic at Shanghai, the hatchway
cover on which they were stacked gave
way and the bars together with the
freight clerk and the third officer, were
precipitated into the hold.

Foreign medical practitioners in
Shanghai have raised their fees 20 per
cent. The barbers are following suit.

The steamer Hokuyo Maru. which
left Yokohama on the 22nd ult. for
Niigata via Hakodate with a cargo of
2700 bags of foreign rice, went ashore
and was wrecked off the mouth of
Niigata river on the 27th ult. and
there is no hope of saving the ship or
her cargo.

A Tokyo journal states that some
60,000 troops in Vladlvostock and its
vicinity are ready to take the field at
a moment's notice. '

,

Tfae Peking Government has, it is
gtate(1 called upon tne fading Chinese
mandarins to submit their views as
to how to extricate China from her pre
sent difficulties with foreign Powers.

The training ship Hiyei left Shlna--

gawa for Kure on the 5th inst

The Korean Court is said to be in a
state of consternation on the arrival
of British Squadron at Chemulpo.

derstanding has been come to by Rus- -
sia and Japan in respect to the King- -
dom of Korea. The terms of the con-- r

vention are unknown, but the Russian
Foreign Office is said to be fully satis-

fied with the result.

The values and quantities of straw- -

braids exported from Japan to England
in 1892, 1894, and 1896 are stated as
follows: 1892, 124,747 lbs., 5,030 yen;
1894, 892,630 lbs. 54,530 yen; 1896,

2,485,065 lbs., 137,356 yen. .

Has His Reasons.
Chas. S. Desky, who returned from

San Francisco by the Moana, seems
to be the most positive Annexation pro- -

phet in town. While on the coast
Mr. Desky was in touch and in daily
contact with foremost business men
and politicians who are interested in
the question now before the United
States Senate. It was from informa-
tion received by these gentlemen that
Mr. Desky was able to tell in advance
news that had been sent to prominent
firms and to the Government here.
Mr. Desky has been seen here as an
enthusiast on real estate, but he was
never quite so satisfied about anything
as he is on the Annexation prospects.

The Gazette (semi-weekl- y) will he is
surd this morning II time Tor the out- -

teg mails.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome aad delicious.

mxmm
Absolutely Puro

ROVAl BAKING POWOf H CO.. NCWVOK.

Investment Company.

REAL ESTATE We are prepared to
handle realty in any part of the
Islands and make a specialty of
City property.

STOCK AND BONDS We buy or sell
for our customers strictly on com-
missions, all first-cla- ss stocks or
bonds.

FIRE INSURANCE We solicit all
risks at lowest rates for the Eng-
lish and American Underwriters,
one of the strongest and best of
companies.

AGENCIES. We will undertake to
secure subscriptions for stock in
legitimate enterprises for develop-
ing the agricultural or commercial
industries of Hawaii.

TRUSTEES We offer to act for hold- -
'ers of stocks, bonds or securities
of any kind, collecting rents, divi-
dends, coupons or interest and ren-
dering accounts with care.

GEORGE R. CARTER, Manager.
rear of Bank of Hawaii. Ltd.

SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.

IF YOU BUY A SINGER,
You will receive careful instruction

from a competent teacher at your
home.

You can obtain necessary accessories
direct from the company's offices.

You will get prompt attention in any
Dart of the world, as our offices are ev--
erywhere and we give careful attention
to all customers, no matter where the
machine may have been purchased.

You will be dealing with the leading
company in the sewing machine busi-
ness, having an unequalled experience
and an unrivalled reputation the
strongest guarantee of excellence.

Sold on easy payments. Repairing
done. B. BERGERSEN. Agent

16 Bethel Street, Honolulu.

The City Carriage Company possess
only first-cla- ss hacks and employ only
careful, steady drivers.

Carriages at all hours.
Telephone 113.

JOHN S. ANDRADE.

GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
215 Merchant St.

Choice Silk Embroidery marked
down to half price. Fayall Knitted
work, Etc.. Etc.

Silk Waists and Ribbons cleaned and
pressed.

Panama Hats cleaned as good as
new.

Fresh stock of Hawaiian Jellies and
Jam. Telephone 659.

CHARLES F. PETERSON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
15 Kaahumanu St.

J. E. DAVIS.

8 enoDDM 01 ill!n
Copying and Dictation at Low Rates.

With A. S. Hnmpreys.
Corner King ami Hethel bts.

0. G. TRAPHAGEN,
ARCHITECT.

223 Merchant Street between Fort
and Alakea.

Telephone 734. Honolulu, H. I

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.

Gsi ClBi Apis,

Cor. Fort and Queen Sts., : Honolulu

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS
-:- - WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN -:- -

Leather and
Shoe Findings.
AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

MUSIC SCHOOL.
Piano, Voice Production, Singing

and Harmony.
A11 pio pupils are Instructed In

harmony, and especial attention is
paid to muscular .control and musical

In diplomatic circles at St. Peters-tim- e
Germans may have to reckon for some

to come with "possible outbreaks burg it is stated that a complete un- -

Association Carries Oit a

Day Program.

MANY INTERESTING EVENTS

Mr. Cheek is the Chief He Piled
Up Points for His Team Record

a Tie With Y.M.C.A. and Karns.

With the arrangement of the Makiki
baseball grounds as an athletic field,
the Y. M. C. A. has instituted a new-er- a

in athletics. Formerly, those of the
various athletic organizations of the
city wishing practice for events have
found it necessary to trust to various
public places, not always convenient
of access and, have on that account,
been unable to pi that regular train-
ing which goes to make the true ath-

lete.
The Y. M. C. A. has the Makiki base

ball grousds for quite a long period
and here, the athletes of the Associa-

tion will have at all times, facilities
for the very best of training. This
will gather into the ranks many of the
young men inclined toward athletics
and will result, so far as the Y. M. C.

A. concerned, in better work during
the coming meets. It will also have
the effect of waking up the other athle-

tic organizations of the city.
Yesterday's events were a fitting in-

itiation of the occupancy of the
grounds by the Y. M. C. A. The day
was a fine one and a crowd of some

six hundred turned: out, filling the
grandstands and carriages ranged
about the boundary fences. The band,
stationed in its usual position, was a
most welcome factor in the afternoon's
proceedings.

The sports began at 2 o'clock sharp
with the following officers in charge:

Refearee J. Q. Wood.
Judges at finish Tom Wright, Chas

Weaver and Ralph Woodward.
Field Judges Tom Wright, Chas.

Atherton and A. B. Wood.
Timers Nathan Scholfield, Sam

Johnson and W. H. Crozier.
Starter J. L. Torbert.
Clerk of Course John Waterhouse
Official Scorer W. H. Babbitt.
The events were then' run off as fol

lows:
100 vard novice, won by Walcott of

the H. A. A. C. with Bower of the .

M. C. A. and Cockett of Kamehamena,
third. Time, 11 seconds fiat.

100 vard dash, won by Punohu of
Kamehamena, with Kalua and Naiwi
of the same place, second and third.
respectively. Time. 10 3-- 5 seconds
Island record, Tom Pryce, 10 2-- o sec
onds.

220 yard dash, won by Punohu of
Kamehamena with Kalua of the same
place, second. The third man did not
finish, cutting Kamehamena out of one
point which would have given them
the highest score of the day. Time,
27 3-- 5 seconds. Island record, Tom
Prvce. 24 seconds.

8S0 yards dash, won by Wolcott in
4:37 2-- 5. Island record, P. Maurice
Mac Mahon, 2:17 1-- 2. En Sang of the
II. A. 9. C. came in second and Arcia
of the same organization, third.

This race was run once but, upon
examination, it was found that the
course was 'short" and the judges de-

clares "no race." The second attempt
should likewise have been declared
no race" but, unfortunately, no time

limit had been set and the contestants
took their time, walking or running,
as they pleased. The finish, however,
was not bad. En Sang thought the
point of starting was likewise the fin-

ish and stopped there. He saw his
mistake too late but, although Wal-
cott was a good distance ahead, made
a fine spurt and took second place.

120 yards hurdle, won by Cheek of
the Y. M. C. A. with Harbottle and
J. Cockett of Kamehamena second and
third, respectively. Time. 16 2-- 5 sec
onds. Island record, D. F. Thrum
10 1-- 2.

When this race was first run, Cheek
was engaged in the high jump con
test. The men were started off with
out the signal from the judges and
'no race" was declared. When Cheek
had nnisheu jumping, he went over
the hurdles once to make things even
and then went in with all the contes-
tants. He was over a hurdle ahead
of the second man at the finish and
could have made better time than he
did if it had not been that he slacken
ed his pace after jumping the las
hurdle. Cheek is certainly the finest
hurdle jumper that Honolulu has ever
had.

440 yard run. won by Kane of Ka
mehamena with Wright and Naiwi of
the same place, second and third, re
spectively. Time. 1:01 2-- 5.

This was a very close race between
the four Kamehameha boys and es
pecially so between the first and sec-
ond, but a fraction of a second elaps
ing between their time of finishing.

OFFICE: Corner King and Bethel
Streets.

Dr. C. B. High
.... Dentist

Philadelphia Dental College 1892.
Masonic Temple. Telephone 318.

A. C. WALL, D. D. S.

Dentist.
LOVE BUILDING, : FORT STREET.

ffl. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
In

C8 HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. A. J. DERBY.
Dentist.

CORNER FORT AND HOTEL STS.
MOTT-SMIT- H BLOCK.

Telephones: Office, 615; Residence, 789.
HOURS: 9 to 4.

GHO. H. HUDDY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHO-

LIC MISSION.
Hours: From 9 a. m. to 4. p. m.

C. L. GARVIN, M.D.
Office: With Dr. F. R. Day, Bere-tani- a

Street, near Fort.
Office Hours: 1 to 4 p. m.
Residence Telephone, No. 448.

DR. J. H. RAYMOND.
136 Beretanla Street, near Alakea

Telephone 2Q4. .

Office Hours: From 10 a. m. to 12;
from 2 p. m. to 4; from 7 p. m. to 8.
Sundays, 10 a. m. to 11; 7 p. m. to 8.

DR. T. MCMILLAN,
Of the Royal Colleges of Physicians

and Surgeons of Edinburgh, Etc
OFFICE: Beretania Street, Opposite

Hawaiian Hotel.
HOURS: 9 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3 and 7 to 1

p. m. Telephone 244.

i. L. KArH'KOC. J. M. KA.NEAKCA.

KAULUKOU & KANEAKUA,
Attorneys at Law and Notaries Public

Also. Titles to land9 in any part of the
Republic of Hawaii are searched and per- -
feet abstracts therefor are furnished.
Office: occueatai Hotel, tor. King Aianeaais

LYLE A. DICKEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

14 KAAHUMANU STREET.
Telephone, 682.

WILLIAAl C. PARKE.

Attorney at Law.
AND

AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDG
MENTS.

Office: Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

MRS. MACDONALD.
Certificated Nurse, at Mrs. May's,

S Emma street Midwifery, Opera
tions. Etc. Highest certificates. En
gagements accepted for other Islands.

Telephone 364.

qONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,
And machinery of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmlthing. Job
work executed on the shortest notice.

soda water III N

--LIMITED-

Esplanade, Cor. Allen and Fort Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO., - - AGENTS.

f. O. BOX Telethone
460 478

New and First-Clas- a

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS

SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

titebet ttash Price paid for Second-Han- d
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nf Chinese fanatics."
It is also asserted that the cession of

Kiaochau does not affect the monetary
compensation due from China for the
murder of the German missionaries.

It is reported from Vienna that the
Austrian war ship Pola will be sent
to Chinese waters.

Coalition Cabinet ImposU.
YOKOHAMA, January 6. The latest

news from Oiso is to the effect that no
prospect exists any longer of forming
a coalition Cabinet. The practical im
possibility of a union including Count
Okuma and Count Itagaki has already
been explained. But up till very re
centlv it semed more than probable
that an understanding between Marquis

Ito and Count Okuma would be reach- -

ed. That, too, is now ueciarea iu u

hopeless.

I -- AT EST NEWS FROM JAPAN.

(From the Mail and the Gazette.)

Russia, according to Reuter, demands

the dismissal of the English engineers

at present employed on Chinese rail
ways. She also demands that German
military instructors in China be re
placed by Russian officers.

The Times' Peking despatch reports

that the Chinese Government will re

construct the forts at Port Arthur un

der Russian supervision and with Rus-

sian money; which points to the per
manent occupation of the port by

Russia.

A conflagration occurred in Nemuro,
TjnK-nW- n nn the 20th instant, in
which C53 houses were destroyed.

The Commander of the Japanese
Standing Squadron hoisted his flag on

the battle-shi- p Fuji a few days ago.

Typhoid fever and diphtheria are rife
in Yokohama. Some foreign residents
have been attacked by the former
disease.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamer
Kinshu Maru, which collided with the
steamer Hokushiu Maru at the en-

trance of Tokyo Bay on the 12th ult.

NOTES.
m. a. uneeK oi tne i. m. c. a. was

the big winner of the day. He took
six firsts and one second, making a
total ot 33 points out of the 48 made
by the Y. M. C. A. team.

An unfinished hurdle race between
Messrs. W. W. Hall and P. L. Weaver,
two of the judges, was one of the ex
citing events of the day.

Three records were broken fairly and
squarely the broad jump, pole vault
and shot put.

The II. A. A. C. flag decorated the
door of the training quarters of that
organization.

In the 120 yards hurdle, Cheek broke
the Island record but it was found later
that only nine hurdles had been jump-
ed. There should have been ten

The Y. M. C. A. were unfortunate
in the failure to appear of Al. H. Moore
the crack runner. He has been quite
ill and was unable to compete.

the ll. A. A. C. did very well con
sidering the fact her men had onlv had
four days' training. Captain Unauna
was on the field with his men.

The police did good service. They
were kept busy chasing the children
off the field.

Officers' Club.
At the meeting held at noon yester-

day the following were elected officers
of the Officers' Club of the N. G. H.:

President, Lieut.-Co- l. John H. Soper.
Vice-Preside- nt, Col. J. H. Fisher.
Secretary, Thos. E. Wall.
Treasurer, Capt. W. G. Ashley.
Directors, Capt. Zeigler, Capt. Pratt,

Capt. Smith, Capt. Myers, Capt. Wilder.
The above constitute the Board of

Governors. The club is having a very
active and successful career. Maj. J

. Jones positively declined to con
tinue as secretary.

Open House.
There will be open house at the new-Centr-

al

Fire station from noon to 3

p. m. today with music by Capt. Ber-ger- 's

band. Chief Hunt and deputies
will show all visitors all that there is
to be seen in the way of furnishings
and equipment in the new place. The
building itself, which is an ornament
to the city, is well worth seeing. Com
missioner Brown will be a member
of the reception committee.On mile run, won by Arcia of thewr-- rvr rr I LUVC UlUtL.. 1 Ut V. Ji. hit a
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of Manoa and Martin. Both the local
HAD A REVIEW 'pros" are now riding in fine form.i in ipiiiS 4u Land Sale.

K 3.-- . 1 1 ,1 . U ,1 ... I -

A NICE

LINE OF

Handsome
First Regiment Parades ment on page 4, of building lots at

Punahou, to be sold by Jas. F. Morgan
for Acting President. tomorrow. There are three elegant lots

A LEASEHOLD FOR SALE. on Anupuni street, size 75 by 110 feet.
These lots adjoin the residence of
Mr. Simpson and Mr. Harris, and
should command a ready sale.

For Dairymen.
Do your cows propose to kick the bucket this year? If so you

want a good strong one for them to kick, and we have just the article.
It is better made, heavier, stronger, and costs more than the common

buket known to the trade, and it will outlast same a good many
times. It is far cheaper in the end, not only for Dairymen but for
Mills, Ranches, Stables and any other place where a strong, galvan-
ized iron bucket is wanted.

Try one and you will use no other.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ld.

Inspection and Muster Was a Good
Turnout Long March A Treat

at the End of It.

i ne grocers Parlorare going to have fun notThe eight companies of the First
Regiment of the National Guard of giving back money but sellV f Hawaii were out yesterday morning

ing more Schilling's Best baking

At a very low figure, 1,500 acres of

land in the District of North Kona:
158 are subleased to responsible parties
at a good rental; 200 acres are planted
with coffee, in good condition, from
2 to AV2 years old; 50 acres are in
old coffee, and all of the remaining
1,100 acres are suitable for the plant-

ing of coffee.

The party purchasing, will only be

liable for the taxes on improvements
on the property, no rental to be paid.

for inspection, muster, parade and re
view. The uniformed force turns out nowder.

i
uu uie n in oi January eaen year. FurnituYou're going to have fun,

better bread, better Cake,more than a parade and a marching tOO.. ....review. This time the function was and spend less money for bak
much more elaborate. The program

LIMITED originated with Lieut.-Co- l. McLeod and ing powder. .

A Schilling: & Company
Sail Francisco 2137

DEALERS IN Now in Stock
TT W

the . whole affair was a fine success.
The Regiment was formed at the

Drill Shed a few minutes before 9.1 ardwO
Thi3 is a splendid chance for a party

T?ith the necessary capital to make
an Investment that is sure to bring a
large return on the money invested,

as you have in this tract all climates
and elevations suitable for all kinds
of coffee.

Second Season
OF

--And ALSO

Headed by the band the force marched
to the Makiki baseball grounds. Here
the plan laid down in orders was car-

ried through neatly and rapidly. As
there were eight inspecting officers un-

der Maj. Potter, of the President's
staff, the muster and inspection did
not occupy a great deal of time. The
members of the Government in attend

Bicycle : Raceserchandise.MGeneral AT
For further particulars, apply to

GEO. WW I Mil
Kaiiua, North Kona, Hawaii. Bed--ance were Minister King, Attorney-Gener- al

Smith and the Acting Presi-

dent. The review was in honor of the

CYCL0MERE PARK
COMMENCING

Saturday, Jan. 22, 1898.
P n. Box 3. 4802 1929-l- m gents for the Yacuum Oil Co

OF ROCHESTER, N. Y

Acting President, Mr. H. E. Cooper.

After the forms and ceremonies the
Regiment boldly faced Davey's camera.

A quick return to the Drill ShedII. New Talent.(I Juu . was made, but it was 11:45 before the
J The fact that the sales of TTOXTXT OILS have

been Hore TliclZl ZDOTO.'fole during the part quarter than oomInteresting Features.
order to "fall out" was heard. The

fnronumurtPr sinoft thfiv were introduced here some years ago. is a review drew a big crowd. The Regi- -

Lnt had to and General admission, 25c. Admission
proof that they maintain their uniform excellence and superiority over ftf0df.D;eAan erounds and Grand Stand, 50c. Boxes for par- -FOR ANYTHING IN GENT'S

ties of six or nine.3.FURNISHING GOOD; other lubricants. the grand stand was filled, ladies pre
Gates open 7 p. m.

dominating in the audience. SuitesMai. McLeod thanked the boys for
Seats on Sale at WalL. Nichols Co.

the fine and earnest response they had
The Improved Aluminum Cane Knife

made to orders and for the soldierly
I manner in wnicn iue pi ugi i u u ooriO xvuix iu uniuu.

Has proved to be just what the Planters have been looking tor. JN ew carried out .Lieut.-Co- l. Soper, adjutant
general, now came to the center, withGoods in all lines by late arrivals. A full assortment of

KIMONOS,

PAJAMAS,
LACQUER GOODS,

VASES,
CROCKERY WARE,
SCREENS, ETC.

Grand Concert
BY THE

Hawaiian Glee Clul
AT THE

J.HOPPM)
the Regiment drawn up m the Drill

Shed and presented the compliments

of the acting commander-in-chie- f. Mr.

Cooper sent word that he was very

pleased with the appearance of the
men, the manner in which they

drilled and marched and the good

showing they had made under the
OUR FIRST CONSIGNMENT HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

Saturday Evening. Jan. 22, 1898.OF--
Leading Furniture Dealers.

KING & BETHEL STS.
S. OZAKI.

Waveuley Block, Hotel St

many disadvantages he had become
Medleys, Comic Songs, Brass Band

Imitation. Dramas and Fancy Drills.1 ds TTsnal nriees. Reserved seats at
Wall, Nichols Company.

cognizant of during the inspection.

Having had an object lesson as to

the needs of the Regiment he would

see that relief was not long delayed.
As eachThis message was cheered.

volunteers entered itsmmnativ of the

Merry Christmas, 1897
TO HAND.IS Fashion Says:room it found ample refreshments at

Make your Christmas merry by buying

.ROT03.your Cakes and Pastry at the Her-
man Bakery. Good, clean, hon-

est goods at honest prices. One
price for all.

hand The two companies 01 11
were given a treat in-

- their barracks

and an extra fine dinner. Chapman,
had worked all of thewith n hie: force,

Fort Street.

EX "ALOHA;'Layer Cakes,
Fruit Cakes,
Loaf Cakes,
Pies and Rolls.

night before preparing the surprise for

the boys.
The muster disclosed a larger per-

centage of attendance than Tiad been

expected. Reports of the inspectorse

"Ascotts and their
prototypes."
Fashion finds
its edict
plenteously
answered in our
stock.
What's here is
here only,
and the prices
are hut fairly
named.

l
And now we are
ready to show you
our golf shirts.
Shan't talk through
this adv., but come
and see for yourself.
Just opened 'em.

Deutsche Torten und Kuchen aller
Arten, Billlgste Prelsse, at the

GERMAN BAKERY,
R33 Fort St. Tel. 677.

will prove that a good many new uni-

forms are needed. This is the principal

requirement. The accoutrements are

in good order.

MISSION CHILDREN.

A M Shipment of

the FamousThe steady increase of our trade Is
tile best guarantee of the excellence
of our products.

Plum Puddings for Xmasl
A Model Plant Is not complete

Electric Power, thus dispensing

Old Papers Heard at a Meeting of

the Cousins.

Mr and Mrs. W. W. Hall entertained

the. Cousins' Society at their Nuuanu
with small engines.

THE CLUB STABLES
Why not generate your power fromAnheuser-Busc- h Avenue residence on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Hall read two papers that were
1 i for tho Society many years

(Limited)

Fort St., near Hotel. Telephone 477.
one CENTRAL. Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals. Elevators, riows, uail--piCJJlllCUlisiiifl ii Stiles l jways and Hoists; also, furnish lightBOiurai and power for a raaiU3 or rrom 15 to9 Hotel St., Wayerley Block.

PROMFT SERVICE, STYLISH TURN 30 miles.

ago. rne nrst was
of the characterand was a discussion

of the native Hawaiian woman. As a

result of the reading of that paper the

first time three seminaries for Hawai
BEER.OUTS, SAFE DRIYERS. BDD1EISER "Electric Power being used, saves theAgents for i)r. Deimel's Linen-Mes- h

Underwear. Send for Catalogue.We are especially equipped to cater
trade. Fair dealing and good

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

Berrlce Is what we depend upon to get
4

engineers, and only nave one engine to
look after in your mill.Guaranteed to be Absolutely Without

Adulteration- - SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

and two ofestablishedian girls were
them are in existence today. It was

argued or represented by Mrs. Coan

(this was in the fifty's) that the men

were at that time of better faith than
Where water power Is available it

costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

the women.
The second letter was from Richard

... n

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.H. HACKFELD & Co., Ltd THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-PAN-Y

fa nnw readv tn furnish "RlAtrfi?t.mncr ami was written in xaoiArmsiiuug o" 1 10..- - - . - - - -
... , t an rmito in tbc iMnnore anrf Dealers in Lumber Plants and Generators 01 all descriD- -

SOLE AGENTS.

Drs. Rowat and Karr are always in
attendance at the Stables.

Hack Stand Telephone, No. 319.

Hacks Nos. 45, 62, 63, 65, 70, 73, 97.

C. H. BELLINA, Manager.

Refrigerated Poultn
AND

Fresh Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

xvnne ne was u. l scx n - 1 iiiiHi 1 -
0flnMHnrial in. tions at short notice, and also has on

States Ou a iuissiuu ui n.w. . jjq jh iviuua jl ounuiug iixt.v... hand a laree stock of Wire. Chande
liers and Electrical Goods.of the Islands, inis was anterests 09 wipt st r HONOLULU.iivy. u" i w ,The New Market Restaurant.

Merchant Street.
appeal to the missionary spirit on be-

half of 600,000,000 heathen.
Chief Justice Judd, Rev. S. E. Bishop

All orders will be given prompt at-
tention, and estimates furnished for
T.iffhtinz and Power Plants: also, at

WING WO TA1 & CO.

ON HAND:
A SHIPLOAD OP

NITRATE OF SODA
An Excellent Fertilizer for

Formerly carried on by the late Juan
n.imapho. has been re-open- ed under

and Rev. O. H. Uuuck spoKe upuu tention is given to House and Marinmnnnromont rvf TVTt QTf1 ATrS --TllTTieS
111C Uianafetm.. uw,x.. . " , I . ,. it Wiring.214 NUUANU, STREET.

Ivory, Lacquer, Silver and CrockeryWright, (the well known caterers), ine race prejudice anu an agitcu
chef so much appreciated in connec- - wag not t0 be noticed here among tne

THEO HOFFMAN, Manager.Rattoons and Early Cane,
And in the Dry Season.

tion with this restaurant wnne of tneHaauans m me ear y ,
Mr. Camacho's management, has charge

I ..v . C s i rnc in TnO Pni I Til I V

Wares, Screens, vases, itatian
Chairs, Crepes, Silks, Cigars,

Etc., Etc.Gompanj of the Culinary Department. settlement 01 iuicibcisMetropolitan Meat

Telephone 41. WING HING L0Y.An attractive Bill of Fare dany. Music for the evening was iurmsneu
Brown and White Home Made Bread Charlotte Hall, Seymour Hall
a specialty. California Game and

Advance orders filled as received from
the wharf. nil uien u mm ifenHT. ?ti eooenn PtocTi Hvstprc and I and 3irs. juqci.

Salmon off the Ice, Refrigerated Meats Imported Dry Goods!Cor. Merchant and Richards Sta.onlv. with choice surroundings.
orBoard Single Meal, weekly At Gyclomere.

A number of the fast wheelmen who LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.Monthly. Meal3 at all hours.

For further details address

Hawaiian Fertilizing Company

A. F. COOKE, Manager.
P. O. Box 136. Honolulu.

Correspondence solicited.

English, American and Chinese.

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Wood and Coal
ALSO

White and Black Sand

will enter in the Cyclomere race series Carriages, Surreys ana riacKs ai an
hours. TB LB PHONE 400.

to open next Saturday night were at

the track yesterday. Laps and miles
were reeled off in a manner that made

BEAYER LUNCH ROOMS.
Fort St., Opp. Wilder & Co.,

H. J. NOLTE, Prop.
YEE SING TAI.

DRESSMAKING

i Specialty. Low Prices to snit the times.
Come and see our new stock and store.

NUUANU 8TREET, NEAR HOTEL.
(Opposite W. W. Ahana.)

fS-l- his firm was former

XmZ Hatting, Wall Paper, Wite Chairs and
IF WHISKERS

long obscure thy face
Just go to Charles Molteno's place.
There is no barber in this land
Pan match the razor in his hand.

to the road and will keep up that sort All KlMS 01 rUmitUre.

Which we will sell at the very lowest
market rates.

Telephone No. 414.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette
(Semi-Weekly- ).

First -- Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,

Ginger Ale or Milk. Open
from 3 a. m. till 10 p. n.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

uv.ru OCT
3him Ixy, Fort street.

Telephone 157.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Cabinet Making and Fainting. Fort St.
of work for a couple of days yet. This
meeting will settle positively the meritsnn Merchant street: you'll find his door

There on a sign: "Say, Pompadour."
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HOUSE AND LOT FORspreckeisviiie People List-- j Queen Street.
ave the Poorest I n ows en to Good Music. S275 $270.fe

Silesia, 10c. yd.

in Town! ve have prepared several cottage
Exodus to Nahiku Pipes Along

Wailuku Mountain Milts
Are Grinding.

Cambric Lining, 5c. yd. and house plans and specifications to
furnish material and labor complete,
within any part of these Islands or toand 22 in, 20c.Birdseye Linen, 20 in.

yd. furnish materials cut in size and mark

We have just opened up

anil are displaying in our

show windows a really mag-

nificent line of ENGLISH

RUGS. We have all sizes,

10, 12, 14 and 1G 's and the
patterns are simply

ed so that owner has only to put the
pieces together In their respective!Ladies' Colored Silk Hose, 75c. pair. places. All finishing material and
hardware will be crated or boxed for
Island shipment,Toweling, 20in., 20c.White Turkish

yd.
We are also prepared to furnish, a!

house with a lot 50x100 feet, in fee sim12-- 4 Colored Quilts, $2 each.

But we have the Best Shoe Values! Do vou know
that? We advertise two shoes because our space does
not allow us to mention more. They are but examples of
our entire stock. ALL OUR GOODS ARE LEADERS!

ladies' Fine Cloth Top Vic! Kid Southern Ties, Hand-turn- ed

soles, Latest style toes. The same shoe as
offered by our competitors at $4.00. Our Price, S2-5- 0

Men's Tan Cloth Top Chrome Kid Lace, Hand-sew- ed

welts, New coin toes. Sold elsewhere in Hono-Juluat6.- so.

Our price - - S3.95
WE GUARANTEE ALL OF OUR SHOES

ple, for from $275 up, situated in the
most residential part of the city.

Turkish Bath Sheets, $2.50 each.

White Linen Batiste, 45in., 5-- 6 and
yds $1.

Please call at our office for prices

(Special Correspondence).
MAUI, January 15. One of the best

entertainments given on Maui for a
long period of time, occurred in Sprec-
keisviiie hall last Tuesday evening, the
11th. It was a concert given by the
Spreckeisviiie orchestra assisted by a
male quartette. The following pro-
gram was listened to with pleasure by
a large audience:

Part I March, "El Capitan," Or-

chestra; Vocal Selection, "Old Oaken
Bucket," Quartette; Zither Sola,
"O'kehr zuruck du susser Traum," Jos.
Schulmeister; Waltz, "Tres Jolie," Or-

chestra; Ocarina Trio. Messrs. San-
born, Scales and Schulmeister; Violin
Solo, Fantasia "Home Sweet Home,"
J. Schulbeister; Potkourri from "II

and terms on each set of plans.

Slate-Colore- d Linen Crumb Cloths, $2 WoolenLUMBERHi! I Milto $5 v

Limited.Nottingham Curtain Lace 14, 18, 20,
24in., 10c. yd. Office on King street, In Leleo, HoORIGINATORS' OF POPULAR PRICES nolulu.

Percales 12 yds. for $1.bin.

Blankets!to $1.50 Holiday GoodsColored Shetland Shawls, 75c
each.III. ATOilAlibi utlut Woolen Mufflers, 75c. each.

M. R. COUNTER'S
426-42- 6 Fort StE. J. MURPHY and J. S. LYNCH. Managers. Artificial Flowers, from 10c. to 25c.

spray.

Silverware,
--All Colors 10c. toOstrich Feathers-25- c.

each.ROBERT CATTON Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Spectacles,Silks in all Shades, from 30c. per yd.

212 Queen Street. Honolulu. Belts, Etc.up.

Red and Blue Damask, 50in., 75c. yd.
Manufacturing and repairing in all

White and . colored - all

wool and the best and

cheapest line displayed in

Honolulu. J

COMFORTERS.
J

Light and warm, in exquis-

ite shades and handsome
work.

lines of the trade.

Trovatore," Orchestra,
Part II. Selection from "Chimes of

Normandy," Orchestra; Flute Solo
with Violin Obligate Messrs. Scales
and Schulmeister; Vocal Selection,
"Absence," Quartette; Waltz, "Annen,"
Orchestra; Zither Trio, "Vermahlungs
Polka," Mrs. E. L. Vander Nailen and
Messrs. Schulmeister and Lind; Clari-
net Solo, T. P. Rochfort; Mele Hawaii,
Orchestra.

After the musical program an in-

formal dance was indulged in. Among
those present were, Geo. M. Boote,
Mrs. Boote, Mis Emma tBoote, A.
Hcrney and Mrs. Geo. Hons, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Vandernaillen, Dr. and Mrs.
Sabey, Mrs. Dr. Maconkie, Mrs. Dr.
Goodhue, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Judg Kalua, Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Carley, Mr. and Mrs. Rice,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Copp, Mr. and Mrs.
Hadencamp, The Misses Eva Smith, S.
Chillingworth, Nellie Smith, Messrs.
J. W. Norman, Dr. Armitage, D. C.

Lindsay, F. S. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, Mr. Judge Mackay and Wm.
Thompson.

The proceeds from the entertainment

Cloths, $1.75 to $2.50 Quality of gold and workmanshipColored Table
each. guaranteed.

M. R. COUNTER.Woolen Dress Goods, 20c. to 25c. yd.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO,, Ld.

.... Sugar Machinery
WATSON, LAIDLAW & CO

Centrifugals and Cream Separators.
JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld

Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.
THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering.

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Brown Cotton, 36in. 15, 16, 18 yds.,
$1.00.

32in., 15, 10 and 8 yds.,Bedticking,
$1.00.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., Ld.Table Damask, 35c. and 40c.

Mott-Smit- h Block, cor. Fort & Hotel Sts.

CATTON. NEILL CO& Instantaneous Portraits, Iridium,
Bas-Relie- f, Carbon and Platinum, L

.IE I ftwill be used to pay for the brass in-

struments recently imported for the SPECIALTIES.J. I. mm'ounders and Machinists. Spreckeisviiie Brass band. All work done bv first-cla?- s workmen,
and nothing but high-clas- s work executed.Paia plantation commercial grinding
Pictures after Kembrandt and tsartoiozzi
Mezzo-tint- ?. Sole proprietors of the Bas Fort Street.Queen Street,on Monday, the 10th and Hamakuapo-k- o

on Wednesday, the 5th. Relief and Ttidium processes. Groups at
residences, flashlight or Copying

213 Queen St., bet. Alakea and Richards Sts., Honolulu.

Invite Enquiries for General Ironwork; Iron and Brass Cast-
ings. Ships Blacksmiths. Cemetery Railings and

,.. Crestings Made to Order: Samples on Hand.

A has been recently and enlarging Life-siz- e pictures on Porce
lain, finished in water-colo- r, sepia or crayon.formed to do business in general mer
Appointments by Telephone 492. No stairs SHIRTSchandise at Nahiku under the firm to walk up. Take elevator at ground noor.

The Cheapest

SOUVENIRname of "The Nahiku Store." The
REPAIRS PRbMPTLY ATTENDED TO. TEL. 410. business will be managed by S. Fakuda. YES! WE ARE In Plain White or Colored, Starch-

ed or Unstarched, in Best Makes.People are leaving various parts of
Maui daily and taking up a residence of the Season! THE IGNORANT PIE AND CAKEA Great Variety of in Nahiku. A number of Portuguese

MAKERS OF HONOLULU.
in Kula and Hamakualoa have sold or Neckwearleased their former homes and have
pooled their all upon the success of After 18 years of experience in our
coffee at Nahiku. In Most Fashionable Patterns and

Colors.trade, we refuse to learn how to use
Wailuku plantation is busy piping stale eggs and 4ile compounds, of

water from Iao Valley along the moun various names, so that a very liberalses quantity of ammonia, alum and salt Underwear,tain side to the highlands near Waika-p- u.

They may continue the system to
Waikapu itself. The water is being

petre must be used to kill the horribleREAD OUR LIST: aroma and taste of the bad material.
taken from the stream about SO feet REDUCED TO 50c. In our "ignorance" we use only the Pajamas,

Kimonos.freshest of eggs and pure leaf lard,
put up by the Western Meat Company

above the head of the old ditch.
The bail in the case of young John

Richardson of Lahaina was changed of San Francisco, (after they received
our order by the Australia), and sentfrom $2000 to $1000 when District
by return steamer. If you are wantingDMagistrate Kahaulelio committed him 0 CHEAPEST IN TOWN.pies or cakes we are pleased to show11

I

1) you the material our goods are made

KING MANHATTAN Ranges, ALPINE, BRICK and
ELECTRIC Stoves. The BOSS Range, the RIVAL
MANHATTAN, DERBY, NEW MEDALLION, NEW
MODEL, POLO, RIVAL, TOPSY, GIPSY QUEEN,
WREN, UNCLE SAM, WESTWOOD, WINTHROP, and
the MONITOR Steel Range. LAUNDRY STOVES,
PANSY STOVES and RANGES, and the Celebrated
CHARTER OAK STOVES and RANGES.

from. Our pies are said to excel
Swain's, by those who have used both.

I WAKAMIOur sweet yeast bread is something
new in this market. We have only
used it for two and a half months and HOTEL STREET.
have never had the slightest sign of
that sour taste which is so troublesome
in this climate.

THE HOME BAKERY,
629 Fort St., opp. Love's Buildings.

(IN EIGHT PArvTS)

Cut to $1.50 Per Set!

The latter contains ninety-si- x views
of the Islands.

Call early and avoid the rush.
Farmers' Boilers and Extra Cast-

ings for all Stoves. FOR HATCHING.The Queen Hotel
From the following PURE-BRE- D

With its large and well ventilated A. V TV AtJ WJ VIA v V W w w mmm

for manslaughter in the second degree.
He will Je tried by jury in June at
Wailuku.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Higby of Kalua-n- ui

expect to return to California with-

in a fortnight.
Tonight, the Knights of Pythias will

hold their regular meeting and among
other matters will decided upon an
evening for a public installation of
officers for '98.

During Wednesday, the 12th, the
barkentine Eureka, Paulsen master,
departed for Port Townsend in ballast.

On Friday, the 14th, the schr. Mil-

dred, Kindlen master, departed for
San Francisco with sugar from Paia
and Hamakuapoko. A. Teems, former-

ly butcher at Spreckeisviiie, was the
only passenger.

The schooner Wright is busy loading
with sugar and the schooner Mary
Winkelman is waiting her turn. They
both will probably get away next week.

For weather there has been rain
and heavy trade winds most of the
week. It is clear today but blowing
a gale.

Punahou Poultry Yard3, tIz: Buff
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, White

rooms, hot and cold baths and excellent
table and attendances run in conjune--

TEL. NO. 3175-7- 9 KING ST, Ll Leghorns, Black Mlnorcas, Andulasi-a- n,

Barred Plymouth Rocks, Wyan--ftl tion with the favorite

EAGLE HOUSE dottes and English S. G. Dorkings,
Perkln Ducks.

ifmm Prices furnished upon application.Both situated on Nuuanu Avenue,
offer special advantages to tourists and Favors from the other Islands will re-

ceive prompt and careful attention.others who desire first-cla- ss accom
modation at a moderate tariff. Con, WILLSA A few choice Fowls for sale.

WALTER C. WEEDON.nected with the Queen Hotel, there a
recently been established a first-cla- w 314 Fort St., Honolulu.Undertaker and Embalmer.

LEWIS & CO.,I
RESTAURANT.

Meals at all hours.
Queen Hotel, Telephone 809.
Eagle House, Telephone 807.
Hotel busses meet every steamer.

LOVE BUILDING, 534-53- 6 FORT ST.
Telephone

Residence, Kins: St. near Richards: Telephone S19.
" M

GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR

Blank Books
ASD

Office Supplies.
Legal and typewriter papers.
Memorandum books, all sizes and

prices.
Fine stationery for business and so-

cial correspondence.
Miscellaneous books.
Paper covered novels by popular

m on n
111 FORT STREET.

CARL KLEMME, Manager.
Telephone, 240. : : P. O. Box, 29.

SPRINGFIELD
Isoshim ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BISHOP & CO.F!re and Marine Insurance Co'

33BB&K HAT MANUFACTURER, Bankers- -

On Ili Half Acre.
Tom James, the hotel man, is putting

in most of his time these days on his
Snow cottage premises, on Hotel street,
next to the Masonic Temple. Mr. James
has a gang of men working on the
grounds and moving small houses
about. Painters are also busy. A sur-

vey of Snow cottage has been made by
Architect Traphagen and the report
was that the building was fully as
good as new. Mr. James declines to
make public at this time his plans as
to the use of his fine half acre, but re-

marks that he will put it in fine shape.
It will be no surprise to see several
cottages built there.

Daily journals and pocket diaries for&5g2-&- -
T8 Largest Massachusetts Co.KING ST., Next to Castle & Cooke's. 189S.

The best values in school tablets, TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
ASSETS ?4,105,S74.75exercise and composition books ever AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS

offered in the city.

W. F. WILSON, Agent.
Every Style of Straw Hat Made to Order.

SILK GOODS, LACQUER WARE, CROCKERY WARE,
HANDKERCHIEFS, TIES, ETC.

T. v. --WEBB. 43 QUEEN ST., : : HONOLULU.
Commercial and Travelers' Letters of

Credit issued, available in all the
nrincinal cities of the world.(L. B. Kerr's.)316 FORT ST.
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SCROFULA
! and at the same time give the Rail- - j

:way Company all the facilities'
ckokkh let 1,001:.

Old Recline Miudtty to be Atritln lu ruce Waring & o.THK PACHFTC

I v! ermi &&xtxtmx.

SV. N ARMSTRONG. - EDITOR.

de:al.e:rs in
Real E Financial Agents,state and

Telechone 678 3U
We are ready to purchase Large Estates near Honolulu and Hllo,

Coffee Lands on Hawaii. .

Loans placed and negotiated; Estates taken charge of and managed.
Choice Lots for sale at Kewalo, at Punahou and the growing City of Hil

on the installment plan. Houses built for investors. No trouble to show
property to intending purchasers.

NO PAPER ! ! ALL TOBACCO 1 !

OOO

11 Ml
OOO

Manufactured Expressly For This Market.

FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

II

Sts.

WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, COLDS.

Operation.
NEW YORK, January 7 Richard

Croker has indorsed two bills, which
will be introduced by Assemblyman
Harburger on Wednesday at Albany.
One is an amendment to section 265

of the Penal Code and provides for j

Sunday baseball in this city. The new
section of the code, if the amendment t

is passed by the Legislature and sign- - j

ed by Governor Black, will read as j

follows:
"All shooting, hunting, fishing, horse .

racing, gambling or other public sport,
exercise or shows, except the playing
of baseball on private grounds, with
the consent of the owners or lessees of
such grounds, upon the first day of the
week, and all noise disturbing the peace
of the day, are prohibited."

The other bill to legalize open
theaters on Sunday is an amendment to
section 277 of the Penal Code, which
now prohibits all theatrical per-

formances on Sunday. The amendment
reads: "Except between the hours of
8 and 11 p. m.," thus providing for
regular theatricals instead cf "con
certs on Sunday nignts.

Thcy Like Honolulu
Ir. and Mrs. Tracy C. Drake who

t

have been here for about a month will ,

noi leave tor san t rancisco on tne j

Coptic, but will wait for the Gaelic!
before wending their way to their home j

in Chicago. They were booked to sail j

on the Coptic but the ever present j

charms of Hawaii nei have induced
them to remain longer, Mr. and Mrs.
Drake are at the Hawaiian.

The Gazette (semi --weekly) will be
fssaed this morring in time for the
outgoing island and foreign mails.

DON T

DELAY

BUILDING.
When the thermometer registers 60

degrees, which has occured recently,
most people complain about it being

cold. In peality it is not cold weather

but one's blood is thin and does not
furnish sufficient warmth to guard
against the climatic changes.

MALT NUTRINE BUILDS.

This is the season when you need a

fat and blood builder. You cannot ex-

pect to accomplish this end without
taking somthing to do it let that
something be MALT NUTRINE. It is
the friend of the ailing one.

EVERY DOSE EFFEGTIVE.

The reputation this preparation has
obtained from the Medical Profession
was brought about purely upon its
merits. The consumption is increas-
ing daily and anyone who has taken
the preparation speaks in the highest
terms for it.

ANON-ALCOHOLI-
C BEVERAGE

Price by the case containing one

dozen bottles, $3.50; single bottles,
35 cents.

1 1 1

We are the sole agents.

It is Foul Blood's Advertise-
ment

But It is Soon Cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilia.

Yes, Scrofula, if anything, may be called
the advertisement of foul blood. It is the

A. 1 -""rKel lue worm ocensive, painful,
debilitating, stubborn and well nigh
unendurable.

Outward applications do not cure, they
only drive the difficulty to new quarters.
Emollients may palliate, thev cannot
abolish the evil. There is but one sure
way out, and that is to eliminate the
taint from the blood.

There i3 one remedy that can effect this,
and it is the only one that, so far as we
know, has almost invariably succeeded
even where the system has been poisoned
by long years of taint, and the ravages to
be repaired are tremendous. That remedy
is Hood's Sarsaparilia. Read this:

" My daughter was afflicted with im-
pure blood. There were running sores
all over her body and they caused her
much suffering. We tried medicines that
were recommended as blood purifiers,
but could not see that they did any good.
A friend told me about Hood's Sarsapa-
rilia and I began giving the girl this med-
icine. The result was that she was per-
fectly cured after taking a few bottles.
She has had no symptoms of scrofula
sores since that time." MARIETTA M.
Smith, South Middleboro, Mass.

Hslfd JP Sarsa- -
U U 4Jr JJ W pafilla
Is the best--in fact the One True Blood Purifier,
Insist upon Hood's; take no substitute.

HnnH'c Dillc act harmoniously withI IUUU & flllb ji00(rs sarsaparilia.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.

TIMELY TOPICS

30th December, 1897.

A New Lot apUonsdeof

Harness and Saddlery came
to us last steamer, and we
are in a position to dispose
of it at prices unheard of in
Honolulu.

Just a few articles of our
large stock can be mentioned
here:
1 EXPRESS HARNESS Good,

strong, well made and dura-
ble.

2 MULE HARNESS As strong
as can Jbe procured. For plow-
ing and all rough work, it
can't be beat.

3 SINGLE CART and BUGGY
HARNESS Beautifully
made of first-clas- s material.
We have them from $16 to
$35 the set.

4 RUSSET HARNESS Always
looks neat and good.

LAP ROBES We have a
large stock in Linen and Mo-mi- e

cloth, from $1 to $2.50.
G GENUINE IVORY Martin-

gale rings.
7 WHITMAN BITS are for hard

mouthed animals, but they
can be used without fear of
injury on the tenderest of
mouths.

S RACINE BITS are the latest
things out. No fear of bolt-
ing horses where these are
used. They're a bit too much
for 'em.

9 FEED BOXES prevent slob-
bering and waste, and pay for
themselves in no time, be-
sides being a real boon to
your horses.

We have a full assortment
of Horse Goods, including
Whips, Sponges, Rugs, etc.,
etc., and a visit to our store
will repay you.

These Cigarettes are manufactured from the Choicest
Manila Tobacco with Manila Tobacco Wrapper and furnish a
delightful short smoke.

Constantly on hand a fine Assortment of HAVANA and
MANILA CIGARS and a full line of Pipe, Cigarette and Chew-
ing Tobaccos, manufactured by 1 LORILLARD CO., and
other prominent American Tobacco Companies.

which it is entitled to have under its
charter, and the laws. The fran-
chise may have been improvidently
granted, but it was granted. This
wharf matter becomes mo-- t serious
in view of the small capacity of
our harbor so small that it is ut-

terly incapable of accommodating
the vessels that will call at this port
in a few years. If all this is true,
and the Government is on the
wrong path, the sooner it is pre-

vented from doing irretrievable
damage, the better it will be for
our commerce.

Unquestionably, our Govern-

ments in the past have permitted
encroachments on the water, which
limit our facilities, and limited har
bor facilities mean the rapid build-

ing up of Pearl Harbor property,
in the near future. It should not
itself encroach.

Mr. Dillinerham mav have the
right to complain of the failure of
the administration and the com-

munity to appreciate his work in

building up most valuable indus-

tries here. But men who do great
thi nil's everywhere, are in the same
fix. They must not expect grati-

tude.

Tf the Government is imparing
the value of the Railway securi-tie- s,

by using its discretionary
power to cut off the wharf privi-

leges of the Railway Company, it
surely sets a bad example at a

time, when our credit is a sensitive
affair.

Would it not be better to lay
the whole matter before the Legis-

lature, and ask for a temporary
harbor commission?

LONDON, January 7 Lady Henry
Somerset has again tendered her re-

signation of the presidency of the Brit-
ish Women's Temperance Association
on account of prolonged ill health.

Auction Sale
OF

Building Lots
AT PUNAHOU.

ON WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19, 1898,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, Queen street, I will
sell at Public Auction:

5 BE LOT

Situated on Makiki and Anapuni
streets.

The Lots have a frontage of 75 feet
each on either Makiki or Anapuni
streets, and are on an average 110 feet
deep.

The Lots adjoin the residence of Mr.
T. A. Simpson, and are portions of the
Bruce "Waring Tract.

For further particulars apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
4S12-t- d AUCTIONEER.

Prizes for Stories.
The Literary Circle of the Kilohana

Art League offer $25 for the best ori-
ginal story, and $20 for the next best
original story to be awarded on tn
following conditions:

1st Each story must not exceed
3,500 words.

2d It must not have been previous-
ly published.

3d It must have a distinctly Island
coloring.

4th It must be typewritten.
5th Each story must be signed with

a fictitious name, and the real name
enclosed in a sealed envelope. Both
must be sent on or before February
1st, 1898, to Mr. C. W. Dickey, Secre-
tary of the Kilohana Art League, Hono-
lulu.

6th Any person residing in thes
Islands, may compete for the prizes.

HOLLISTER & CO.
bacconists.

TUESDAY JANUARY IS.

DIVIDIMt THE CHINESE EMPIRE.

There is much curiosity, it' not
anxietv felt in diplomatic circles,
everywhere, regarding ( iermany's
movements in the Far East. As

usual, the Press, living as it les
on rumors and varus, intimates as

it has done, eriodically, that rela-

tions are; terribly strained all

around, ami war is inevitable.
Anyone who has followed up the

foreign policy of (Jermany, ince

it took a definite shape, under Bis-mar- k,

knows that she has felt the
need of a commercial and naval
station in the Ka-- t, corresponding
to that held bv the English in

Hong Kong, the French at Tonkin,
the Portuguese at Macao, ami now
the Russians in Pe-Chil- i.

The surprising thing is, that
Germany has not moved before in

securing some territory, as her
commerce has developed enormous-

ly in competition with that of the
British in the East.

As to dividing Chinese territory,
neither Great Britain nor Germany
desire it. Great Britain is the
wisest old commercial fox at large,
in the world. She knows that tak-

ing a large piece of China, and
opening it up, with railways, and
governing it well, means foolishly
nursing up millions of competitors
with her own manufacturers, as it
is now the ease in India. Germany
understands this too. "Opening
up" savage Africa is one thing.
"Opening up" and encouraging in-

dustrial competition among several
hundred millions of Asiatics who
lay the Anglo-Saxo- n out flat in in-

telligent cheap labor is another
thing.

England and the United States
"opened up" Japan, expecting to
find there large markets for their
own goods. They did open a mar-

ket, and at the same time opened
up a country which threatens seri-

ously to drive British and Ameri-

can c;oods of certain kinds out of
the Oriental markets. The more
China is brought under good and
liberal administration, the quicker
her millions of people will do their
own manufacturing, and take
money from, instead of sending it
to Europe.

It is rather clear that the politi-

cal leaders in Washington are
stirred up by the German move-

ment, whatever it is. AVe lime
they will remain stirred up. Peo-

ple here have felt that the strong
wind on the quarter, which was

driving our ship into the port of
Annexation was holding up. But
suddenlv out of the East comes a

rattling "cat's paw" which may
drive her into port, with the lee

scuppers under water. Let us pray
that Germany will be inordinately
hoffffish in China.

THE WHARF RIGHTS.

As the controversy between the
Government, and the Oahu Rail-

way Company, represented by Mr.
Dillingham, is before the Courts,
we have nothing to say about the
local merits, because the Courts are
perfectly competent to decide the
issue. If either party has made a

bad bargain, in the past, the usual
medicine must be taken by the
loser.

So far as the policy of the Gov-

ernment, is concerned, in improv-

ing our harbor facilities, the peo-

ple should speak most distinctly, if
that policy is unsound. Mr. Dil-

lingham charges plainly that in the
ease now at issue, the Government
proposes to make a wharf frontage
of only six hundred feet, in a cer-tai- n

area, while he claims that fifty
two hundred feet can bo made in

the same area, which would secure

ample facilities to the Government,

CRESOLENE being- - administered by inhalation,
the safest and most effectual means of treat-

ing throat and bronchial tubes. Its efficiency inCough ana Croup is wonderful. Its anti-
septic virtues render it invaluable in contagion

as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever, etc. Ie-cripti- ve

booklet with testimonials free. Sold Sjr
j

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, H. !., Agents.
f-t--

Corner Fort and Merchant

Rives
the

Whooping

diseases,

druggists.

v ffl '

Pearts in

ilihHiHiiaiWi

Honolulu.
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS)

the Mora
CLEANSES AND PRESERVES

the Teeth and leaves them

White and Beautiful.

Hardens the

Gums and Imparts

A DELICIOUS SWEETNESS

TO THE BREATH.
:

Prepared Only By

Benson, Smith & Co1 Hii Hardware Co.

286 FORT ST. LIMITED

New Mewl3
j New Trouserings!

JUST ARRIVED EX "MIOWERA."
'i

We would call your attention to the fact that in case of Annexation the price of all Woolen Goods will

Increase Just One Hundred Per Cent.
iNOW is the time to make your purchases!

ill XOIMBLl You Will Get Badly Left !
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IN THE SUPREME COUNT OF THE HAWAIIAN

ISLANDS.

Declmuki: Tj:i;m, 107.

r. sklkao josk g. kamas: .i. u. wilsox.
( larnbheo.

Aptkal, w m HivrwrcT ('onrr, Sornr Hii.o.

SrBMiHi;i) December 22, 1S07. Decided January 7, 180.

Judd, C.T., Fueak and Whiting, JJ.

Wages of an employee are not exempt from attachment under the
garnishee process, even though the debtor (employee) has not a
dwelling house with over $2D0. Civil Laws, p. 566.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY J TDD, C.I.

his official superior ami Deputy Marshal, the defendant. This
paragraph abo doe- - not set forth a breach of the promise alleged
therein. The third paragraph set- - forth that the defendant "not
regarding hi- - said several promises and undertakings ha not
paid the said several sums of monev. or either of them," ete.

The deiendant demurred upon the following grounds:
"1. I hat complaint does not state a eause of action.
"2. That it appears by the complaint that defendant received

the moneys alleged in his capacity as Deputy MaYshal and is
sued individuallv.

"V. 1 hat the action is improperly brought in assumpsit."
The District Magistrate sustained the demurrer and the plain-

tiff appealed to this court.
If either count is good, the demurrer should have been over-rule- d.

In our opinion neither count is shown to bo bad.
The objection to the first count is that it is incomplete in that

it does not show a breach. lint a breach is shown, namely, in
the third paragraph of the complaint. This is a separate para-
graph and was intended to apply to both counts, as is evident
from the expressions, "several promises and undertakings,"
''several sums" and "either of them."

The objection, to the second count is that it shows a cause
of action against the defendant in his official capacity only, while
he is sued individuallv. There is nothing to show that the
defendant riirhtfullv received and retained the monev in his
official capacity or that he was bound or entitled to hold it or
account for it as a government realization or otherwise. It is
shown that he received it through a subordinate who took it
from the plaintiff and that in consideration thereof he promised
the plaintiff to pay it. The allegations that defendant was and
is. Deputy Marshal and that he received the money through a
police officer are immaterial.

The action was properly brought in assumpsit. If a tort was
committed, the plaintiff might waive it and bring assumpsit.

The judgment appealed from is reversed and the case remitted
to the District Court for such further proceedings as may be
proper.

Ij. A. Dickey for plaintiff.
C. Crcbjhton for defendant.

The plaintiff ohtained judgment against the defendant in the
District Court of South Tlilo, Hawaii, for $r5.80 and costs.
Defendant was employed as a day lahorer by one J. 1. Wilson
at the wages of .$0 per week. Wilson was summoned as a

garnishee and admitted that he owed defendant The court
held the garnishee for that amount, and he took an appeal to
this court on points of law claiming that as the statute as found
on page 506 of the Civil Laws exempted sundry specific articles
owned by a house-keepe- r having a family, from levy and ex-

ecution, also a houselot not exceeding a quarter of an acre and a
d welling and other buildings thereon not exceeding the value of
$2.10, no attachment by the garnishee process of the wages of
such a house-keep- er can be made unless the plaintiff shows that
the value of the house-keeper- 's property is over two hundred
and fifty dollars.

We consider this contention unsound. Wage? are not by
the. terms of the statute exempted from attachment, hence they
are attachable. Appeal dismissed.

P. Nctunann for plaintiff.
Q. F. Little for garnishee.

of the steamer from the shore: that the calculation of distance
at sea is incttliarly difficult, and especially under the circum-

stances of this case; that such calculation is a matter of judg-

ment as well as of eye sight: that competent captains are likely
to be deceived and to miscalculate distances under circumstances
similar to those involved in this ease, even when exercising proper
care and prudence: that the Captain in command in this instance
wis competent; and thar he was misled by appearances and
through no want of proper care on his part. t

The defendant introduced a number of expert witnesses, sea

captains of long experience both elsewhere and about these
islands, and familiar with the sea and coast in question, several

of whom had commanded the steamer in question. One of these
witnesses was asked, "How far do you consider the miscalculation
of distance on the sea a danger of the sea or navigation, or a

danger peculiar to the sea '. To this question objection was made
on the ground that to allow the witness to answer it would be to
allow him to usurp the functions of the jury. This objection
seems to have been based either on the theory that the witness
was called upon to say whether miscalculation of distance at sea
is a "peril" or "danger of the sea" under all circumstances as

matter of law, or else on the theory that the witness was asked
to say whether the miscalculation in question under the particular
circumstances of this case was a "danger-o- f the sea," so as to con-

stitute a good defense. It is evident from the explanation made
at the time by counsel who asked the question as well as by the
subsequent examination of the witness that the question was not
asked for either of these purposes. The words "danger of the
sea" were not used in a technical sense in the question. The
object was to show that the difficulty of calculating distance
is in general and as matter of fact much greater at sea than upon
land. This was a point upon which those who have had ex-

perience upon the sea are peculiarly competent to judge. The
object was not to show that in the opinion of the witness the loss
occurred from one of the causes excepted in the shipping receipt,
but to show a certain fact within the witness' knowledge as an
expert which would tend to show with other facts that the loss

did not occur through the negligence of the Captain or might
have occurred without negligence on his part. The question,
so understood, as it evidently was bv the court and must have
been by the jury, was within the class of questions that may be
asked of exert witnesses.

Another question asked the same witness was this: "Is the
danger of miscalculating distance at such a point as this Kokoiki
point, under the circumstances in the supposed case, such as to
have misled mariners of undisputed skill and experience?"
Objection was made to this question on the ground that it was
too vague. In the first place counsel contends that it was vague
in the use of the words "under the circumstances of the sup-

posed case." He contends that many hypothetical instances had
been mentioned and that it was impossible to say which were
and which were not meant. AVe find that only one hypothetical
case had been put and that had been stated twice to this wit-

ness shortly before the question was put to him. It was un-

necessary to repeat it again so soon. There could have been no
misunderstanding on this point. It is contended, secondly, that
the words "such as to have misled mariners of undisputed skill
and experience" are vague in that they may mean "such as miyht
have misled" or "such as would have misled." The question was
evidently intended and understood in the former sense. That is
the more natural of these constructions, and in meeting the ob-

jection counsel explained that the question was of the character
of the following question which had already been asked without
objection, namely, "Is the fact that a captain has misjudged
his distance from land at sea necessarily proof of negligence "
i! is further contended that, construed in this sense, the question
was improper on the ground that to allow it would be to allow
the witness to usurp the functions of the jury. The trial judge
sustained all objections to questions which called for an opinion
upon the conflicting evidence in the case or upon the general
merits of the case. He allowed the witness in question to state
whether in his opinion, as an expert, upon certain facts stated
hypothetic-all- and which there was evidence to support, the
difficulty in calculating distance from the land was such that a
competent captain exercising proper care, might have been de-

ceived. In MvArlhur r. Rears, 21 "Wend. 100, cited by plain--

IN TILE SUPREME COURT OF THE HAWAIIAN

ISLANDS.

December Term, 1897.

KAKAHELE v. F. M. WAKEFIELD and G. F. LITTLE.

Appeal from District Court, South IIilo, ILvwaii.

Submitted December 22, ISO". Decided January 0, 1S0S.

Judd, C.J., Fkeak and Whiting, JJ.

Assumpsit does not lie in favor of a party against an attorney for
costs under the Rule of Court which provides that "attorneys
shall be liable for costs of court incurred by their respective
clients."

OPINION OF THE COURT BY FREAR, J.

This for $01.1)0 costs, adjudged. in certain. pro-

ceedings in the Circuit Court to be paid to the plaintiff herein
by a party whose attorneys were the present defendants. The
action is based on subdivision C of "Rule 24: of the Circuit Courts,
which reads: "'Attorneys shall be liable for costs of court in-curr- ed

by their respective clients." The question raised by
this appeal on points of law from the District Court is .whether
a party in whose favor a judgment for costs has been entered in
the Circuit Court may under this Rule sue in assumpsit the
attorney of the opposite party for the costs, upon the failure, of
-- ueh opposite party to pay the costs himself. The present case
was begun after execution had issued against the party in the
( Mrcuit Court case and had been returned unsatisfied. The Dis-

trict. Magistrate found for the plaintiff herein.
In our opinion "costs of court," referred to in the Tiule, cover

onlv what are strict! v costs of court. Thev do not include "fees'"
or "disbursements." In the present case most, if not all, the
costs sued for were of the latter classes.

Further, even as to costs of court proper, in our opinion
assumpsit does not lie in favor of a party against an attorney
under the Ittile in question. This Rule was made for the pro-

tection of the court, not for the protection of the parties.
The appeal is sustained, the judgment appealed from reversed

and the case remanded to the District Magistrate to enter judg-
ment for defendants.

Hitchcock d-- Wise for plaintiff.
Defendants in person.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS.

September Term, 1897.

LAUPAHOEIIOE SCO All COMPANY r. WILDER
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Exceptions from Circuit Court, First Circuit.

Submitted September 20, 1817. Decided January 7, 1805.

Frear and Whiting, JJ., and E. P. Dole, Esq., of the Bar,
in place of Judd, C.J. disqualified.

In a case which turned on the question whether the loss of a vessel and
its cargo occurred through negligence or through unavoidable
casualty the court held the following questions to expert witnesses
proper under the circumstances:

"How far do you consider the miscalculation of distance on the sea a
danger of the sea or navigation, or a danger peculiar to the sea?"

"Is the danger of miscalculating distance at such a point as this
Kokoiki point, under the circumstances in the supposed case, such
as to have misled mariners of undisputed skill and experience?"

"With rocks projecting out. from the land, submerged rocks projecting
out from the land. Supposing the steamer Likelike to be approach-
ing the coast of Hawaii at night on her way from the lower end
of Maui to Kukaiau and heading towards the point known as
Kokoiki, about a mile above Honoipu and about one-eigh- th of a
mile above the Upolo point; that there was no moon and the sky
was overcast; that the steamer was making about seven knots
an hour under steam and sail with a fair trade wind breeze well
to the north; that there was an unusually mild surf that night so
that it could not be seen or heard in time to prevent the steamer
from going too near the land; that the captain was in command
watching for the land ahead, in his proper position, the outline
of the Kohala hills being in sight, and the captain misjudged his
distance from land and went ashore on submerged rocks projecting
off said point; that the captain came on deck and took command
when the vessel was four or five miles off judged to be four miles
off the land; Do you know of any precaution that he ought to have
taken, or that I will put it in this way: Do you know of any pre-

caution that an ordinarily prudent and careful captain would have
taken that he did not take in approaching the land?"

An instruction need not be given in the form requested if substantially
given in another form.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY FREAR, J.

This is an action of assumpsit to recover of defendant, a

common earner, $4,000.7)8 and interest, for the loss of plaintiff's
goods shipped on defendant's steamer "Likelike" from Honolulu

for Laupahoehoe, Hawaii, on the 10th of last April. The case

was tried before a jury, which found for defendant, and is now

brought here on plaintiff's exceptions to the admission, against
plaintiff's objection, of certain testimony of expert witnesses

and to the refusal of the presiding Judge to give to the jury an

instruction requested by the plaintiff.
In the absence of a stipulation to fhe contrary, a common

carrier is an insurer against the loss of goods he undertakes to
carrv, unless such loss occurs by act of God, or of the public
enemy, or of the owner of the goods. Hut by stipulation he

may be exempted from liability for loss from other causes, ex-

cept his own or his servants' acts or negligence. In this case the
defendant, had thus been exempted by the express language of
its shipping receipt, which was accepted by the plaintiff, against
losses that might occur from various other causes, among which
were "disasters or dangers of the sea," and "unavoidable
casualty." The case turned on the question whether the loss

was caused by a "danger of the sea" or "unavoidable casualty,"
or through negligence principally on the part of the Captain and

First Officer of the steamer.
The loss of the goods occurred through the loss of the steamer,

which ran upon submerged rocks off Kokoiki point, a little above
UKlo point, on the coast of Kohala, Hawaii, and became a total
wreck. The steamer at the time was making the run from the
leeward side of Maui across the Hawaii channel to the windward
side of Hawaii. It is customary in making this run, not to
head directly for the windward side of Hawaii, but to make for
the coast of Kohala and then when near The coast to alter the
course and run up along the coast. The object is to avoid head
winds and waves. On this occasion the channel had been crossed
and the steamer was in the act of turning to run up the coast
when she struck. This was at night. The sky was somewhat

. overcast: some stars were visible but there was no moon. The
wind was light, and the sea comparatively calm. The land for
which the steamer had been heading was high inland but sloped
towards the shore.

The defense was that the Captain miscalculated the distance

tin s counsel, the master oi the steamboat had mistaken a light
upon a stranded vessel for a light usually exhibited by the
keeper of a beacon light, in consequence whereof the steamboat
was stranded and the goods jettisoned. Evidence was introduced,
as in the present case, to prove that the master was competent and
that the most prudent master might have run his boat ashore
under the circumstances. The Supreme Court said that the evi-

dence strongly tended to free the master from all charge of
neglect and that so far it was material, if the loss had depended
wholly on natural causes, but held that the evidence wras inad-
missible because there was such an admixture of human means
as to vitiate the defense that the accident occurred by act of
God, and there was no exception of "dangers of navigation,"
&c, in the bill of lading. In other words the defendant stood
chargeable at common law without qualification, and the court
held the evidence inadmissible on that ground but apparently
thought it would have been admissible if there had been an ex-

ception in the bill of lading, as in the present case. In The
Juniata J'afou, 1 Hiss. the master mistook a light on shore
for the pier-lig- ht and, as in the present case, did not discover,
his mistake until just before the vessel struck. The bill of lading
contained the words "dangers of navigation excepted" and the
court distinguished the case from McArthur v. Sears, supra,
on that account. In Western Ins. Co. r. Tohau, 32 Oh. St. 77,
in which a steamboat was lost on the river, having suddenly
sprung a leak from an unknown cause, it was held proper to ask
expert witnesses, "whether good, seaworthy steamers, properly
laden, do or do not sometimes receive serious injuries to their
hulls, which are not known at the time to be such by the
officers and crew, and which do not for some reason at once" fully
develop themselves, but which finally cause them to leak serious-
ly, and to sink unless the leak can be controlled by the pumps
or found and stopped." Further comment upon this question
will be unnecessary in view of what we shall say upon the next
question.

Ihe following question was put to another expert witness:
"With rocks projecting out from the land, submerged rocks pro-
jecting out from the land. Supposing the steamer Likelike to
be approaching the coast of Hawaii at night on her way from the
lewer end of .Maui to Kukaiau and heading towards the point
known as Kokoiki, about a mile above Ilonoipu and about one-eigh- th

of a mile above the Upolo point; that there was no moon
and the sky was overcast: that the steamer was making about
seven knots an hour under steam and sail with a fair trade wind
breeze well to the north; that there was an unusually mild surf
that night so that it could not be seen or heard in time to pre-
vent the steamer from going too near the land; that the Captain
was in command watching for the land ahead, in his proper posi-
tion, the outline of the Kohala hills being in sight, and the

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS.

December Term, IS 07.

YONG DEN r. IT. K. HITCHCOCK.

Appeal from District Court of Honolulu.

Submitted December 28, 1S97. Decided January S, 1S9S.

Judd, C.J., Frear and Whiting, JJ.

The rule that each of several counts must be complete in itself is not
riolated where promises are alleged in several counts and breaches
of all the promises are alleged in a separate paragraph at the end
of the complaint.

Allegations that a police officer took a sum of money from the person
of the plaintiff and placed the sum under the control of the de-

fendant, his official superior and Deputy Marshal, in consideration
whereof the defendant promised the p!aintiff to pay the same, do
not show a cause of action against the defendant officially.

Wliere money is taken tortiously from a person, he may waive the
tort and sue in assumpsit.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY FREAR, J.

This is assumpsit for .$25. The complaint contains three
paragraphs. The first is a count for money had and received,
except that the breach is not set forth therein. The second,
entitled "Second Count," sets forth more particularly how the
money was received, namely, by being taken from the plain-

tiff's person by a policeman and by him placed in the control of
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be illiberal in other ways, and to an-
tagonize the business interests of itsRAILROAD AGAIN

RAINFALL FOR DECEMBER, 1897.

From Ueports to Weather Bureau.

Stations. Elkv. (Ft.) r.Aixtln.)

people.
One would think that the Govern

ment has problems enough on its har.Js
of necessity without inaugurating a Hawaii

Waiakea
Hilo (town)
Kaumaua

system of confiscation and illiberality
that finds its best counter-par- t in the
operation of such a monopoly as the

9.76
S.S4
S.S7

S.25

Mr. DlDQjiain Males Strong Plea

for His Company.
Ponahawai....ugar trust. In a small way, the rail

road is a business rival of the Govern Pepeekeo..
Honomu..ment in the matter of furnishing

wharfage facilities in the Honolulu

50
100

1250
1100
100
300
950
200

10
400
250
750
300

harbor. 8.76

Honomu
Hakalau -
Houohina.......
Laupahoehoe
Ookala
Kukaiau
Paauilo
Pan u hail

BUSINESS NECESSITATES ROOM

charter steam and other vessels, with
power to carry passengers and freight
over and across the harbors, inlets,
rivers and streams on the Island of
Oahu, and to construct and own all
bridges, docks, piers and appurte-
nances necessary for the enjoyment of
such rights.

This Government and the people
through its Legislature, have solemn-
ly, upon four occasions in writing,
bound themselves, in honor, to allow
this corporation to enjoy wharfage
facilities necessary in connection with
its railroad business. And this com-
pany has borrowed large sums of
money, here and abroad, upon the
faith of this legislation and these con-
tracts.

Under these circumstances it would
appear as though common honesty re-niiir- ed

the Government to refrain
from shutting this railroad company
out of the possession of any wharfage
facilties in Honolulu harbor until at
least it had exhausted all its remain-
ing facilities for creating more wharf-
age in that harbor. Is this not self-evide- nt

to anyone who wants to boast
of average honesty and common in-

telligence? Yet what is the Govern-
ment seeking to do? It is reaching out

5 IS

The Government in the business
rivalry falls back upon powers of Gov-
ernment intended for other purposes,
and in the face of its pledge to this
corporation to allow it wharfage faci-
lities, simply confiscates the property
of its business rival a la the sugar Paauhau - 1200Value of Investments Rests in Sta-

bility of Securities Vested
Rights and Franchise.

3.81
6.3S
4.60
3.24
2.93

2.30
2.00
3.24
4.60
1.11
0.90
2.03

The attitude of this Government in
regard to its obligations entered into
by the strongest written contract it
can make, such contract being fully
authorized by Legislative enactments
is such as to cause alarm to all vested

to seize the wharf now used by the

Houokaa Rugar Co.
Kukuihaele
Niulii..
Kohala, (Oftrom)...
Kohala Mission
Kohala Sugar Co...- -
Waimea- -
Awini Ranch
Kailua
Lanihau
Kealakekua -
Kalahiki -
Kalahiki
Naalehu
Nanlehu
Naalehu
Honuano
Hilea
Pahala
Moaula
Olaa (Masou) .

Pobakuloa M

Waiakaheula .....
Kapoho

trust.
It may be that this Government is

strong enough to continue such antics,
and it may be not. If it was a matter
of honor with this Government to take
that stand, one might feel that it
should go on regardless of consequen-
ces, but so far as there is any honor
in the matter it seems to be involved
in the pledge of the Government, by
charter and contract, certainly not to
stand in the way of utterly preventing
this railroad from getting a foot of
frontage on that harbor. That the
heads of the Government are plainly
losing their heads is manifested from
the way in which they have conducted
their crusade.

The Government brings a suit to
determine the right of this railroad to
the wharf it is using and having thus
itself applied to the Courts, attempts
before any decision, to force itself in-
to the possession of that wharf by or-
dering the Harbor Master to collect

railroad when it cannot be denied that
there is abundant opportunity to en

700
200
350
5S5
234

2720
1100

950
1540
15S0
800

1200
650

1250
1725

15
310

700
1650
2600

750
110
650

8

rights within the borders of this Re large the wharfage tacilities of the
harbor as much again, with land nowpublic.

:i.2()
4.31
6.71
1.16
1.70
1.92

used by no one, and in the undisturb
ed possession and ownership of the

If a Government can at its will cr
whim, set at naught such franchises
and contracts as are held by the Oahu Government.

Why is it that the Government will
Railway and Land Company, then not utilize its own ground, now lying

waste, before reaching out to take the
wharf away from the railroad com-
pany, particularly when we consider

there are no contracts or obligations
which this Government, or its prede-
cessors have made and entered into, Kamailithe pledges made by the Government

14.57

9.74

f.83

4.41
O ""

3.61

involving investments 'in its bonds. Kalapauawharfage fees from ships using the
railroad wharves, under a threat that

and the Legislature to this railroad
in regard to its right to own wharves.lands, or anything else, which cannot

it will refuse vessels clearance untilalso be set aside, as the spirit may
move such incumbents of public trust.

Moreover the Government has not
only failed to utilize waste land for
wharves, but 'actually proposes to fill

One of the greatest stumbling blocks up and destroy tide land naturally
available for wharfage.this Government and its people have

ine Government is actually propos- -

10
15

"is
60

186
1400
2000
4000

ng to destroy and fill in more wharf

1.74
4.12
l.SS
2.06

34i

Maui
Haiku
Kahului
Kaanapali
Lahaiualuna
Olowalu -
Hamoa Plantation..
Waiopai Rarch
Paia
Puuonialei
Haleakala Ranch...
Kula
Kaupo, (Mokulau

ColIVe Co.)
MOLOKAI

Mapulehu

rontage, than they propose to con
demn and take over from the railroad,
and in fact about as much wharf room
as they now have in the entire har
bor of Honolulu.

they pay the Government the fees that
they had already paid to the railroad.
Then in the face of a temporary in-
junction issued by the Court checking
them from taking possession, the Har-
bor Master goes over and demands of
two Captains of vessels the fees in
question.

And now the Government in the
same spirit proposes to push a wharf
across the water front property of th
railroad company, without waiting for
what the Courts may say as to the
right and wrong of it.

Does the Government intend to ma-
nifest its indifference to the propriety
of adjudicating in a peaceful manner
before the Courts, intended for that
purpose? Does the Government wish
to make of itself an example in the
way of disorder and disregard of the
Courts? Is the necessity so peremp-
tory to shut that railroad out from

And yet the position of the Govern 5 13

4 31
ment is that this railroad is not to
have a foot of frontage on that harbor. 70
l nat is tne plan wnicn tney are now
making preparations to rush forward
before even the Legislature can be
heard from. Their eagnerness to accom
plish this and to commit the Govern
ment before the Legislature can be

Lanai
Koele 1600

Oahu
Pu n ah ou W.Bureau 50
Kulaokahua 50
Kewalo (King St.) 15

Kapiolani Park 10
Pauoa 50
Insane Asylum 30

(School st.) 50

consulted is in curious contrast with
their delay of more than a year to
make any arrangement whereby the
wharfage facilities could be provided the use of that wharf, as if it were a

public enemy, that the Government,
forsooth, cannot control itself suffic-
iently to wait until the Courts have

for the increased traffic built up along
the railroad line.

One has but to think of the appli
defined the rights of the respectivecation of the Ewa plantation for more parties? And yet if the railroad com-
pany, bated and goaded to desperation

wharfage facilities, transmitted the
Government by the railroad company,

250
405
300
25

100
350
25
15
60

0 84
0.51
0 53
0.6S
1.25
1.07
1 04
1148

4.08
3.13
3.32
4 20
1.60
4.19
0.72
.50

.4S
1.01
.59

2l78

encountered in their efforts to secure
money abroad, either upon Government
bonds, or bonds- of private corpora-
tions, has been the fear that in a small
country like this, one Government or
Legislature would annul the acts of its
predecessor. Any Government resting
under the slightest suspicion that such
a condition could exist would be re-

garded as unstable, and hence an un-

safe country in which to make invest-
ments.

If this Government wishes to utter-
ly destroy its credit at home and
abroad, no surer way could possibly
be found than the course it is onw pur-
suing, in its attempt to repudiate the
terms of its contract with a corpora-
tion which has been instrumental in
the development of plantation business
representing nearly $4,000,000; an
amount equal to the total Govern-
ment debt, and has itself authorized
an issue of bonds amounting to half
the Government debt. In London, in
18S7, the writer shared with the late
S. G. Wilder the misfortune that came
to us through a severe shock to the
credit of this country, immediately
following the so called "Revolution"
of that year. We waited patiently for
several months in the financial center
of the world for the revolutionary
clouds to roll by. A syndicate had
agreed to take railway bonds to the
amount of $1,800,000; "but they would
await the arrival of one more mail and
then if all was quiet in Hawaii they
would sign the contract, binding upon
the syndicate to take the bonds, and
pay over the money as provided." The
anxiously awaited mail arrived and
with it, some fiend cabled to London,
that the "New Government of Hawaii

should use all its influence to unseat

NuuanulWylliest.)
Nuuanu (Elec. Stn)
Maunawili
Waimanalo
Kaneohe
Ahuimanu
Kahuku
Waianae
Ewa Plantation......
Waipahu..

o wonder if the motives back of the this Cabinet, and put it out, they mightpresent attitude of the Government can
stand inspection and discussion. The be charged with being disturbers of

the public peace, disloyal to the Re-
public, etc.

Ewa plantation had to haul freight
from the East side of the harbor way
around to the railroad, because there We ask again "upon what meat

Kauaidoth this our Caesar feed, that he iswas insufficient wharfage on the rail-
road side. The railroad has had to grown so great?" 200

300
200

Lihue,Grove Farm-Lih- ue

(Molokoa)
Hanamaulu -

If the Government plans to fill inbuild at large unnecessary expense
tide land that can be used for wharf,sccw9 because of the inattention of the

Cnptnin niUjinljrod lii distance from land and weut ashmv on

submerged rucks projecting off aid xint; that the captain came
on deck and took command when the ve el was four or live milc
off, judged to he four or live miles off the land: do you know of
any precaution that he ouirht to have taken that he did not take;
do you know of any precaution that he ouiiht to have taken, or
that T will put it this way: Do you know of any precaution
that an ordinarily prudent and careful captain would have taken
that he did not take in approaching the landM

iTTTured that thi- - question is fatally defective in its state-

ment or hypothesis "that there was an unusually mild surf that
night so that it could not he seen or heard in time to prevent
the steamer from oin too near the land." There was evidence
t( tiding to show such a condition of the surf. It is true, as

argued, that if the steamer had been oin ;t very slow rate
.Hid without sail, no one could say whether the surf miirht not
have been heard. Jim the question contained a statement of
the rate at which the steamer was going and that she was under
steam and sail and the statement in regard to the surf va made
with reference to the statement in regard to the rate ot speed

and manner of propulsion of the steamer, and whether the rate
of speed and method of propulsion were proper under the cir-

cumstances was involved in the question. It i urged, secondly,
that the question was defective in not stating the danger of
approaching Upolo point due to variable winds, shifting currents,
and the difficulty in making out the low-lyin- g land in front of
higher land. As to the difficulty in making out low lying land
in front of higher land, and with reference to this particular point
of land with which he was familiar, the witness had just been
examined, and therefore the statement in the hypothetical case
that the steamer was approaching this point was all that was
necessary. As to winds and currents, not only was the witness
familiar with these, but it was the contention of the counsel who
put the question that the danger from these was no greater at
this point than at any other point and there was evidence to
sustain such contention. It is further urged that it is objection-

able to ask whether a person is negligent or whether he omitted
anything that ought to have been done. To have asked the
Captain himself whether he was negligent in any respect or to
have asked a witness who was present at the disaster whether the
Captain was negligent in any respect, or to have asked an expert
whether on all the evidence in the ease the Captain was in his
opinion negligent might have been improper. But to ask an
expert his opinion in a proper case, iqxm a hypothetical ease,
stating what there is evidence to support and substantially all
that counsel relies upon, is proper. Xo doubt the questions now
under consideration might have been improved in form. Hut the
trial Judge apparently kept the correct principles in mind and
something, must he left to his discretion, and from the entire
testimony we cannot see that the plaintiff was in any way pre-

judiced by the form of the questions objected to in this ease.
In Transportation Line r. Ilopv, D5 U. S. 207, which was an

action for the loss of a barge and her cargo while being towed
by defendant through Long Island Sound, an expert was asked:
"With your experience, would it be safe or prudent; for a tug-

boat on''Cheasieake Bay, or any other wide water, to tug three
boats abreast, with a high wind?" The Supreme Court of the
United States held the question proper.

In Union I n.siinincc Co. r. Smith, 1l4 U. S. 405, the shaft
of a tug having broken in bike Huron, the issue was whether her
master exercised proper care in having her towed to Cleveland,
her home port, over Lake Erie in which she sank, instead of hav-

ing her repaired at Port Huron or Detroit. The court held it
proper to ask experts whether under the circumstances it was
good seamanship and prudent to bring the tug 'through to
Cleveland.

In Proptltvr Xiuyara r. Cordis, 21 How. 7, the propeller,
put into Presque Isle at night, in a storm, on Lake Huron, for
shelter, and was there stranded. Experts were allowed to testify
whether under the circumstances it was good seamanship to

put into the harbor and whether, after the vessel got inside, the
master took such precautionary steps as amounted to ordinary
prudence.

In r. Stunvon, 28 Mo. 323, an action for the value
of goods shipped, the steamer and barge towed by the steamer,
while running up the Mississippi river at night, sheered against
a bank so as to force in the side of the barge and cause her to
sink. It was held competent to ask an expert whether if was

proper to suffer the person at the helm, a mere steersman, to
pilot the boat at the time and place of the accident.

In lluyiatrd r. Inipp7 23 Minn. 430, experts were allowed
to testify as to whether the place where a brail of logs was
moored was a safe place.

These cases show how far many courts have gone in admit-

ting expert testimony in nautical matters. Some of them went
further than the trial court went in this case. Xo doubt it is

best, as has often been said, not to extend the eases in which
exert testimony may be admitted or the classes of questions
that may be put to expert witnesses. Much must depend on the
circumstances of each case. In the present instance the plaintiff's
case was so general that the defendant could not verv well avoid
putting some rather general questions to expert, witnesses.

An exception was taken to the refusal of the trial Judge to
instruct the jury, as requested by the plaintiff that, 4 "It is against
public policy to permit a common carrier to stipulate for exemp-
tion from the effects of the negligence of himself or his servants,
and therefore if the loss in this case was occasioned bv the
negligence of the defendant or its servants, the plaintiff is en-

titled to recover of the defendant the full value of its goods and
interest from date of demand."

The case was tried mainly on the theory that the negligence,
if any, was on the part of the Captain or First Officer, but there
was some question raised as to whether the Company itself was
not negligent in "hot having a sufficient supply of coal on board
to enable its steamers to avoid coasts by steaming against head
winds and waves, or in not having a sufficient number of vessels
to do the business and yet take the requisite time to slow down
when approaching coasts, ki, and the main argument in support?
of this instruction is that it covers the case of negligence ori
the part of the defendant itself as well as on the part of its
servants. But, although the defendant did not claim to be
exempt from liability for its negligence, if any, as distinguished
from the negligence of those in actual charge of the steamer
at the time, yet the substance of the instruction now in question
was in fact given in the form of another instruction requested
by the plaintiff as follows: "The law imposed upon defendant,
as a common carrier, the public duty of seeing to it that every
reasonable and proper precaution was taken to prevent loss and
if the loss resulted from any failure in this regard, the defendant
is liable." An instruction need not be given in the form re-

quested if substantially given in another form and substantially
the same statement need not be repeated in different forms.

The exceptions are overruled.
"'A. R. IlarticcU, for plaintiff.

KiniH i cG Kallou, for defendant.

thereby showing that they have wharfGovernment. Kilauea .'. 325
Hanalei 10
Waiawa 32These matters were met with in

difference and a spirit of delay in
room to throw away, will they not
allow the crumbs to fall from their
table to some private individual or
corporation who would be willing to

keeping with what could not have Records Not 'Hitherto Published:
been beaten by the Aholo Ministry.

make it into wharves? And if the OCTOBER.Now presto! See the change! The Government refuses such a course is Kohala Parsonage- -Government announces that it will
have two hundred men at work, with it not proof that their only motive 4.83

in so doing, and at the same time takwhich it will make GOO feet of wharf-
age, and destroy the possibility of ing the wharf of this railroad, is to

create a monopolistic control of altabout 4,000 feet which be utilized, sim- -
wharf business, making their pledgeabout 4,000 feet which could other-

wise be utilized, simply to carry out to this railroad, in charter and con

VVyllie St. (Oahu)
NOVEMBER.

Hawaii
Hilo (town)
Kohala Parsonage
Kaumana '.

Honokaa
Honomu...- - 300
Honomu 900
Awini Ranch 1100
Kalahiki 800
Kalahiki 1200

their arbitrary purpose to go across to
the railroad wharf, and to take it away

12.75
3.49

18.30
6.17

13.01
19.99
4.71
3.55
5.02
6.05

tract, a fraud and deception, not only
upon the organizers of that company,
but upon those here and abroad, who
have loaned that company money up-
on the faith of that charter and con

from the railroad company.
In the analysis of this Napoleonis- -would repudiate the issue of bonds

tic acitivity, it is well to note that the
plan itself as laid out by the Govern tract? What has this railroal done that

it should receive such condign castiga-tio- n

at the hands of this Government?

authorized by the old Government."
The Government bonds amounting to
$1,000,000, had been sold to a syndicate
in London, who of course were obliged

Kamaili. ......ment, negatives the proposition be-
yond any hope of denial that the Without subsidy and without supcontrolling motive is more wharf Oahu

Nuuanu (Wyllie st.) 250to carry them; but the railway bonds 4.11port, but with bare franchise androom, t or the plan destroys availablewere dropped, and could not be sold
at any price. So much for the effect pledges the first fifteen miles of thewharf frontage. The plan demon C. J. Lyons.

Per E. C. L.road were built in the face of absolutestrates that the motive is not to secureof a false statement in regard to repu want of confidence on the part of thediation of a Government contract. Now the railroad wharf, but to secure the
business the railroad is doing at that public in the enterprise. It is respon
wharf, and created by the railroad.

this Government of the Republic of
Hawaii which prides itself in being
the "Best Government this country has
ever had" and plumes itself specially

N. B. Observers are requested to
forward their reports promptly at the
end of each month, that they may ap-

pear in the published report on the
fifteenth of following month.

sible for the greatest and most pros-
perous sugar plantation these Islands
have ever seen. It was the promoterIt is not wharves that they are after,

but business created by others. They
are not exercising the right of eminent of this railroad who demonstrated theupon us great nnancial foresight and feasibility of pumping water for agridomain; they are acting as pioneersability, is proposing to repudiate its cultural purposes whereby thousandsof socialism. If they want more wharfcontract with, and jeopardize the cred of acres of rich and otherwise unproit of a corporation having vested rights room they should not destroy what
now exists. Because they want the ductive soil have become and are tounder its franchise, valued at over become the greatest producer of wealthrailroad wharf they should not so$3,000,000. To carry out such a policv throughout the Islands.arrange their plans as to exclude that It is due to the existence of thiswould indeed be, to "sell its birthright

for a mess of pottage." The apology company from using their own dock
property purchased and owned in fee, railway company that the Great Oahu

Sugar Company wTas successfully orof the writer for this lengthy com
having a frontage of 700 feet on the ganized and put into operation. Nowmunication must be the vital impor

tance of the final issue, of this unne
cessary and unfortunate controversy

harbor and possibilities for 3,000 feet
of wharfage. If the property of the while this Government is seeking ways

and means by which they hone to deto every investor at home or abroad prive that powerful promoter of prosO. R. & L. Co. and the property of
the Government on that side of the
harbor is utilized as it should be, in-

stead of GOO feet they now propose to
perity of its legal vested rights, thewio nuius an interest in tnis coun-

try. It is especially due to every bond

Prompt Payment of a Big Sum.
Dec. 4th, Rouse Hazard & Co. mail-

ed their attorney a Chicago draft
for $17,810.96, payable to the Western
Wheel Works, that being the amount
which had been in litigation between
the two Companies for several years.
The ability of Rouse Hazard & Co. to
forward this large sum just at this
season of the year, when the pay rolls
and other expenses of Bicycle Manu-
facturers are very large, and receipts
very small, is certainly a most con-
vincing evidence of the solvency of
one of the oldest bicycle concerns in
the United States. Of the manufactur-
ers and jobbers of bicycles who were
in business when Rouse Hazard & Co.
entered that line, more than 18 years
ago, the number that still exist can
be counted or. the fingers of one hand.
Rouse Hazard & Co.report that their
present prospects are the brightest of

company is just completing twenty- -
four miles extension of its road, whichmake there would be 4.000 to 5,000 feet

holder and stockholder of the O. R
& L. Co. to have a clear and truth-
ful statement of the relations now ex

will result in further large developof wharfage. ments in agriculture that will furnishThe plan is arranged not only toisting between the company in which employment for 2,000 to 3,000 men, andshut the railroad away from its presinvestments have been made, and the make an additional increase of tax reent wharf, but to prevent it from usingGovernment seeking its injury. turns amounting to $10,000 to $20,000,its own ground or securing any otherlne Hawaiian Government has
This is evident from a number of facts, per annum, which added to the in-

crease in taxes for which it is nowpledged itself in four ways to the oper-
ation of the Oahu Railway and Lane

--

the most potent being that the new responsible, say $30,000, will make thewharf they now plan to build goescompany, to .nave, own ana enjoy handsome returns of $50,000, per anoutside of the land now owned by the
railroad and the mud bank just con num. When the railway has been exwnarrage tacilities.

1. By the general railroad act o
i n o l ? ... demned by the railroad, and uponwnicn anows to railroad com

which they the O. R. & L. Co. plan topanies the right to make "piers, iet
ties, stations, sidings wharves, etc. erect new wharves.

If the Government wants the presand for that and other purposes enter
upon, take purchase and hold all such ent wharf, that is one proposition.

Why not leave the railroad to buildlands as may be required."
again on its own property, or on the2. By the special act of 1S8S,

the Government was authorized to property recently condemned?
It is interesting as a study of psymake the contract for the building for

this particular railroad on the Island

any time during all the years they
have been in business. They now have
bona tide orders from gilt-edge- d con-
cerns for a larger number of machines
than they ever had ordersfor at any
one time. Their export trade has been
growing in all parts of the world, and
if any one of the several large export
deals they have in sight is closed, they
will have orders for all the wheels they
can possible turn out during the sea-
son of 1898.

The next Australia will bring us a
full line of these wheels, Sylphs and
Overland Specials. They will have
more than their share of up-to-d- ate

features, and will make up the most
elegant line of 1898 wheels that will
be seen here this year. We shall also
receive a line of "KENSINGTONS." Itwill pay you to wait.

chology to know just where the Gov
ernment will wind up in its mad car

tended as far as business encourage-
ment may warrant, the Government
coffers will receive still greater returns
according to the possibilities of lands
now lying waste. The prospective
business added to the present will re-
quire all the wharf room the premises
of the company will allow. Shall this
antagonistic Government be allowed
to destroy it?

This action on the part of the Gov-
ernment is said to be for the benefit
of the people. What people, pray, and
in what way has their wish been mani-
fested? Where was it made manifest
that the people desired this Govern-
ment to increase its wharfage facilities
to the utter exclusion and elimination
of the rights of this railroad upon
Honolulu harbor?

Is it not time for the Government
to rise and explain?

B. F. DILLINGHAM.

of Oahu, which specially provides that
the Government in its contract might eer; to ascertain just what meat our

Caesar hath fed upon.
It is a sad illustration of the fact

corner upon u. t Dillingham, his as
sociates and assigns certain rights in
eluding specifically the right to con that no man however good or suppos-edl- v

sensible can exercise uncheckedstruct, maintain and keep the railroad
A A ? m power without abusing it.stations, wnarves. etc.. as set forth

That the Government was
by force, and is maintained largely

m the general railroad act.
3. In the contract made by the Gov

bv the same means should never bei'umi"'-- "ii.u A3, r. umingnam, upon
HONOLULU BICYCLE CO.forgotten. Such a Government neveruie suengtn ot winch the road wa

Tel. 909.can afford to be a knight errant tobuilt, L. A. Thurston, then Mini at pi- - 409 Fort St.
establish its power long, in an un
usual and extraordinary way in the
business life of its people.

Such a Government has or necessi
LONDON. January 6 The Brussels

correspondent of the Daily Chronicle
says that the nephew of King Leopold
of Belgium, Prince Albert Leopold, the
heir' presumptive to the Belgium

ty to be arbitrary in the exercise of

of the Interior, with the consent of
the Cabient specifically conferred up-
on the organizers of this railroad theprivilege of contracting to operate
wharves; and finally 4th, bv its char-
ter, also granted by L. A. Thurston,
with the consent of the Cabinet, the
Government expressly conferred upon
this railroad the right, to own and

MELBOURNE, January 5.In thecricket match between the Australiansand the visiting English eleven whichbegan Monday, the .Australians wontoday by an inning of 55 runs. In theirfirst inning they made 520 runs and theEnglishmen made 465 runs for theirtwo innings.

its political power. It must often be
far less liberal in that line than it

throne, will make a long tour of thewould like to be; but such a Govern
ment is the last one that can afford to United States and Canada.
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THE PARDONS. j

A January 17 Custom That Jladc I

Some Mtiu H i .I ;
Shortly after 8 a. m. yesterday, the

Attorney-Genera- l, Marshal Brown,
Prison Inspectors Lowrey and Magoon,
together with Jailor Low, proceeded
to Oahu Jail to formally present the
pardons of Tom Walker, Captain An-
derson, formerly of the Henrietta,
David Elia and Xaone.

The prisoners were all assembled
under the tree in the prison yard
when Attorney-Gener- al Smith stepped
forth and explained to them all the
conditions upon which pardons were

I granted. As he read the pardons and
the men to whom they were grant-
ed, stepped forth, he gave the reasons
for each pardon.

When he had finished, both Messrs.
Lowrey and Magoon had a few words
to say. The pardoned men were then
sent on their ways rejoicing.

The pardons of Iokama Kekim of
Maui and Jeromimo Moemoe will be
forwarded at the earliest opportunity.

Gazette (semi-weekl- y) will be Is

sued this morning.

Arrived by the S. S. Coptic, direct
exhibiting at Honolulu

Dandruff Killer.
A sure cure for dandruff and diseas

of the scalp.
Made and for sale only by

PACHECO & FERNANDEZ.

"Silent Barber Shop"
Arlington Block, Hotel. .t.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

JOSE de ESPIR1T0 SANTOS
Manufacturer of

GUITARS. UKULELES, AND TARO-PATC- H

FIDDLES,
Has removed to

King St., near Punchbowl St

THROUGH EVERY COUNTRY

? EM CLIME !

WILLISON'S
Great World

CIRCUS
AND TRAINED ANIMAL EXHIBITION OF

THE WORLD'S DOMESTIC PETS.

from the Land of the Rising Sun,

FOR A SHORT SEASON ONLY, COMMENCING

Thursday, January 20,
In Oar Mammoth Marquee Located at Dr. McGrew's Lot, Corner Ala-

kea and Beretania.

The one Great Show, the amusement loving public bestow their pat-
ronage, introducing a Cosmopolitan Congress of celebrities, ladies and
gentlemen, absolutely unequalled.

Equestrial Equines, Pretty Per forming Ponies, Clever Cunning Cani-
nes and African Baboons, recognized as the Henry Irvings of the Animal
Kingdom.

Nothing to offend the most refined taste. Feasts of Fun and Folly for
the little Folks.

CRANDFJOPENING: THURSDAY, JANUARY 20.
MATINEES: Wednesday and Saturday,

PRICES: Reserved Chairs, $1.50; Right Gallery, 7octs.; Left Gallery,
50cts. Children half price to Matinee only.

Watch for our LIFE BOAT BAND WAGON and the Jolly Jack Tar Band

1898
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the States of California and Hew York.

Real Estate Agent
AND

Notary Public.
407 Fort Street Telephone 184.

WANTED.

A nicely furnished hojse for a few
months for a very desirable tenant

A House containing 9 or 10 rooms '

with good yard.

A House containing 5 rooms with
Btable in yard.

Houses
For Rent.

Building
Lots
For Sale.

c. D. CHASE.

Real Estate Agent and
Notary Public.

407 Fort Street Telephone 184.

WE WOULD LIKE TO CALL YOUR

ATTENTION TO ODR STOCK OF

CALM! BLANKETS AND

1
Colored Flannels and Flan-

nelettes.

Wa WB WB

Latest Styles in

WORSTED DRESS GOODS.

11 Ik Carnage

5,

e n ,

We have also just received
an elegant lot of

Tapestry and Chenille Couch

and Table Covers and Por-

tieres, Etc.

E. W. JORDAN,
No. IOsSSIIt

i
FOR RENT !

All Descriptions of Repair
Work Executed by a Practi-
cal Machinist.

J. T. LUND,
Opp. Club Stables. Fort Street.

Telephone 398.

Union Express Co.
TELEPHONE 86.

Office, King St. Opp. Wall, Nichols Co.

We move Safes, Pianos and Furni-
ture. We check Baggage at your Resi-
dence, and piace Small Baggage in
Staterooms. We remove Garbage and
Yard Sweepings by the month or load;
haul Freight from and to Steamers.
We have large Wagons and small
Wagons, large Drays and small Drays.

WE WILL MOVE ANYTHING MOVABLE

Competent men and low prices.

W. LARSEN, Manager.

CHONG FAT.
Contractor and Builder,

Carpenter & Cabinet Maker.

Furniture of all kinds constantly on
hand and made to order.

137 Nuuanu St, cor. Kukui Lane.

Sister Gunboat to the Ben-

nington Now in Port.

En Route to the Asiatic Station.
Will Take Place of Yorktown-Of-fice- rs

Nine Days From Coast.

The U. S. Gunboat Concord, Asa
Walker commander, arrived in port
yesterday forenoon after a trip of 9

days from San Francisco during which
time fair weather was met with. She
is on her way to Yokohama where she
goes to take the place of the Yorktown
on the Asiatic station. She returned
from Alaska to San Francisco in the
month of November to be refitted for
her present trip and remains here
simply to take on coal. She expects
to get away on Monday. Tiie Concord
has been, here before, but nearly all
her officers are strangers in this port.
Following is a complete list of the
officers of the Concord:

Commander Asa Walker, Captain.
Lieutenant Commander C. P. Col-vocoress- es.

Lieutenant T. B. Howard.
Lieutenant P. W. Howrigan.
Lieutenant, Junior Grade, C. M. Mc-

cormick.
Ensigns L. A. Kaiser, W. C. David-

son, H. V. Butler, O. S. Knepper.
Chief Engineer Richard Inch.
Passed Assistant Engineer H. W.

Jones.
Assistant Engineer E. H. Dunn.
Passed Assistant Paymaster E. D.

Ryan.
Passed Assistant Surgeon R. G. Bro-dric- k.

Pay Clerk F. K. Hunt.
The Concord is sister in construction

and almost in armament to the Ben-

nington and Yorktown.
Immediately upon arrival the Con-

cord exchanged salutes with the Ha-

waiian Government shore battery and
the U. S. F. S. Baltimore. Capt. Schae-fe- r,

N. G. H., visited the Concord on
behalf of the Hawaiian Foreign office.

CIRCUS.

A Combination Arrives for a. Sea-

son Here,
There is a circus in town and on

Thursday night there will be all kinds
of fun in the pavilion at the corner
of Beretania and Alakea streets. Just
how long the circus is to be here has
not yet been decided on.

The Willison Circus Company, com-

posed of some" thirty-fiv- e people, is
just returning from a tour around the
world. Its performances have always
been very successful.

Mr. Willison, the manager, is making
great preparations for a big show here.
The pavilion will be nicely fitted up.

It might be of interest to the child-

ren to know that the circus claims
among its most accomplished per-

formers, a number of monkeys and
dogs, trained to do all kinds of clever
tricks.

While coming through from Japan
on the Coptic, the circus company
gave a very interesting performance
to the great delight of all who wit-

nessed it.
If an evening of fun is what is want-

ed, Thursday will be the time to look
for it.

The following was the program given
aboard the ship:

Selection by the band.
Agile Acrobats in Pleasing Pastimes.
Sailors Hornpipe, Miss Willison.
The Educated Donkey introduced by

"Flexie."
Exercises with the Indian Clubs by

the Lilliputians.
Performing Dogs presented by Sil-ve- ni.

Scotch Dance, Miss Wallett.
The Alabama Coons, song and dance.
A few remarks by Mr. Bert Willison.
Selections by the band.
.Trapeze act, Elsie St. Leon.
Double Skipping Rope dance, "Our

ladies."
Drawing Room Juggling, Harry

Dixon.
Feats of bending by the Lilliputians.
Contortion Act, The Brothers Vivet.
Monkey Pantomine. "'Peanuts" and

Baboons.

Ilealani Dance.
- The Healani Yacht and Boat Club
house was a scene of merriment last
night, the occasion being one of the
pleasant dances given by that organi-
zation. There was a good attendance
and dancing was indulged in until
past midnight. The affair was arrang-
ed by Walter E. Wall, C. B. Gray and
F. B. Oat.

Cricket.
A number of cricketers, among whom

were several veterans and crack play-

ers, had a quiet game to themselves on
the old baseball ground yesterday
afternoon, which afforded both enjoy
ment and excellent practice to the
participators. j

OFFER FOR SALE:

REFINED SUGARS
Cube and Granulated.

PARAFINE PAINT CO.'S
Paints, Compounds and Buildicfi

Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

LXDURINE,

Water - proof cold - water pJjst.
Inside and outside; in white &n4
colors.

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Cross & 'Sons hlgh-gra- dt

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for
sugar cane and coffee.

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical fer-
tilizers and finely ground Bom
Meal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reed's patent elastic sectional p!f

covering.

FILTER PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME & BRICKS.

AGENTS FOR
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO,

San Francisco, C&L

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Penn., U. 8, 2L

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
(Manf. "National Cane Shredder),

New York, U. S. A,

N. OHLANDT & CO..
San Francisco, Cal,

RISDON IRON AND LOCOMOTTVH
WORKS, v

San Francisco, Cal.

.LAHDS

Loans Placed and Negotiated.

St.
lanai, kitchen pantry two bath room.
at a reasonable rental.

OF

THE FOLLOWING LOTS OF LAND, SUITABLE FOR COFFEE AND FRUIT CULTURE, IN THE CELEBRATED
Coffee District of Kona, Hawaii, are offered for saie as per plat below at such figuies as will leave Large

Margins to Investors.
The Land is only six (6) miles from HOOKENA and is reached by a good carriage road which has

just been completed. It has besides its- - own landing, which could be reached and utilized at no very great
expense. The Land is covered by a magnificent forest of koa ohia kukui and other indigenous trees, and
the greater portion of it is splendid Coffee Land. There is now 78 Acres of Growing Coffee there as
shown by the plat.

Purchasers can pay part cash and the balance of the purchase money, with interest, secured by mort-
gage on the property. Warranty Deeds of the Lots will be given; the property to be free from all incum-
brances. No charge for drawing deeds or taking acknowledgments to the same. Stamps on deeds to
be paid for by the purchasers. For further particulars apply to

CARTWRIGHT BLOCK, Opp. Postoffice. Telephone 68.

( W 741 Jj!SJk VJfer
T ( hr It irrMli

O ''Coffee ,6JT fLiyCgg ISA' JLt OA Cotfu. tSLA j

O M O A N &

J. M. MONSARRAT.
Attorney at Law, Real Estate and Financial Agent.

bearcner or Records and Notary PaDlic. Commissioner of Deeds for

artwri Block, Merchant
FOR LEASE. 1. A House and Lot at Waikiki. The house is partly furnished and contains seven rooms and aservant s room, carriage house and stables. Good sea bathing. These premises will be leased for a term of years
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will pause and give some attention to

Primus A POTENT FACTOR

Miss Walsh's Lecture on

Power of Thought. I In

To Be, or Not To Be?

That Is the Question.

SATISFIED!

It is our aim to have Customers
pleased in every respect.

Our goods are right in every

particular, and a visit to our store
will convince you of that fact.

A. E. MURPHY & CO.
205 Hotel St.

Re-enam-
el Your

MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW.

We have recentlv fitted up our Enameling
department with ali the modern appliances
for doing first-cla- ss work, doing away with
the cheap, old tashion brush work and using
the dipping process, as used by all the large
cycle works of the world An experienced
workman has charge of the outfit and we
are now doing the only first-cla- ss enamel
work turned out in Honolulu.

Call and see samples of our
II It Costs Is

Crescent" Bicycles, $35. to $75.
They are Strong, Handsome and Easy-runnin- g. No better

Christmas Present for the boys than a Juvenile "Crescent."

in m id inn cotiY.
v

the direction and formation of those
thoughts.

The aim of Theosophic training is
to enable one to understand the nature
and workings of thought and, by un
derstanding, to acquire control of it.
Thought is the action of mind and the
mind for the time being takes the
form of the thought. Therefore, if
one thinks fear he becomes fear and
all the functions of life are affected
by that fear. If he thinks thoughts
of courage he becomes courageous.
Continual thoughts of unselfish love
and helpfulness will form at length
the hero. As a habit of thought will
mould features and we cannot deny
this fact so it builds over the physi
cal molecules until the body responds
to the thought. We see this process
going on in the training of artists
and workers of all kinds. The con
scious thought of today becomes the
unconscious thought of tomorrow and
this unconscious thought becomes au
tomatic in the bodily mechanism.
Then we should not say: "The spirit
is willing but the, flesh is weak," but
reconstructed will readily, willingly
obey the spirit.

Tne thought of the world today is
fevered and restless. It has centered
itself upon gain, selfish greed and

self-indulgen- ce. Education crams the
mind with facts, with other people's
thoughts but it fails to teach the
method by which one can become
master of one's owrn mind and bar the
door to unwelcome thoughts. Educa
tion does not yet say "By jrour
thoughts you can make yourself
healthy, strong, helpful, happy," yet
this is the fact. Heaven and hell are
mental states and not localities. We
must help turn the thought of human
ity from external, physical things, to
interior, spiritual things. Help comes
from within not from without. If
we take care of our thoughts, acts will
take care of themselves for act is
born of thought.

It is difficult to get rid of fear, anger,
anxiety, and impatience or of greed,
ambition, frivolity and doubt; but we
cannot be truly healthy nor happy until
we do. Neither can the world make
much progress; for our thoughts go

forth messengers of good or tempters
to evil. By our unheeded thoughts we
help the murderer to murder, the thief
to steal or we help the thinker to
write his book, the martyr to triumph,
the hero to proclaim the truth.

Our thoughts are living things. Of

them and with them we build our
selves and the wrorld.

You Can Buy

The prettiest of Novelties in
Gold and Silver Jewelry,
Brooches, Rings, Bracelets,
Pins, Etc., at prices that wi!l
astonish you at

H. G. BI ART'S
404 FORT STREET. '

Honolulu Sanitarium.
1082 EISG STREET.

A auiet. hygienic home, where inva
lids can obtain treatment, consisting
of Massage. "Swedish Movement,"
Baths (both -- Electric and Russian) ad
ministered by Trained Nurses.

Strict attention given to diet.

DR. C. L. GARVIN, in Charge.
DR. S. C. RAND, Manager.

Telephone 639.

Oil Cake Meal
and

FEED OF ALL KINDS

AT

WASHINGTON FEED CO.

COR. FORT & QUEEN STS.
Telephone 422.

Choice Beef,
Veal, nCuittori.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sausages, Liver, Head Cheese and
Breakfast Bologne.

Mral Meat Market
214 NUUANU ST.

U. TASHIMA.

Dyeing and Cleaning.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

306 King Street, Mauka Side.

AT W A V A QTlink flW U A Nilnuiiniu n uivviv vn unnii
E. R. ADAMS,

Telephone 184. 407 Fort Street

Is the name given a Stove

which burns self-ma- de Ke-

rosene Oil Gas.

"

Economy
Is demonstrated by using

the same for what they are

intended.

.

rtTAlTT
ft I iH I If
11.1 II Rj

Is assured in their use as
i

no Insurance company
i

nrovifles in anv way

Oolc

They are made to last forever

. quart of cold water can be
brought to a Don in tnree minutes,
ilnrinff which time the Stove will

consume only one-hundred- th part
of a quart of kerosene.

j. i 3 i
J fo '

odor, at any time.
ng i,o.a o eonnn STnmr m?"7 I

,

l'KlMUJS STU Vto, JKAJNUito,

OVENS AND FURNACES.
I

" w

matter (if you cook), unless you
L.4. 4- - :

VON HOLT BLOCK.

CUESffl W. EMM1.

x...ui an Jtrrancisco nas a reputation...

the Pacific Coast for high class
work in Water Color and Cray- -

nn TJi-oit- c

Mr. Ewine makes specialties of Free- -
hand Crayons, Porcelain Coloring, Por- -

D,va t oi,Dfn ir.t ,i.
arrival in Honolulu has produced many
excellent specimens or his Art, which

Williams' Photographic Parlors,

FORT STREET.

(I nese Novelties

FINE ART SCREENS,
SILKS AND SILK GOODS,

PORTIERRES,
PORCELAIN WARE,

LACQUER WARE,

PAJAMAS, RUGS, ETC.

ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS.

Don't buy until you have seen our
stock. I he Gods and Prices

will Suit vou.

MURATA& CO.
Hotel tr., Cor. Nuuanu.

BRANCH HAT STORE, Nuuanu St.
Telephone, 938. P. . Box 206.

--THE-

Merc i: liy
Will Collect your Accounts for

you in a Prompt and Sat-

isfactory Manner.

FOUR ACTIVE COLLECTORS are
continually on the go, ana otners win
be added with the increase of business.

Returns made on all bills collected
tho Hq-d- - uftor nniiprtinn

Special rates for special classes of
hills.

xi t h.t or .nil
n n h ,t 9m iti ctrPPt fnr further
information.

i Think, Therefore I Am"-T- he Es-

sential Prerogative A Discourse
Instructive to All Alike.

(Synopsis of the second of the popular
lectures of Miss M. A. Walsh un-

der the auspices of Aloha Branch
of the Theosophical Society.)

Th most notent factor in lite is
thought. "I think, therefore, I am

Says pnilOSOpny lUl UUgu lyratai ics, ctuu
certainly the faculty of thinking is
tne essential prerogative of man "As
a man thinketh so is he." Five cen

turies before those words were ut-tpr- prt

Rudrtha taueht that "We are
what we think" and still for ages be
fCre Buddha, the Brahmin neia tne
idea that creation was the result of
thought.. "Braham thought himself as
the father or men ana uecame sum.

t l ,'ntn Ufa wo cVinll find

that thought and thinking are tne

i'wers that have brought int0 exist:

governments. A house was once an
idea in a man's mind the idea grew
intn thniifhts and the thoushts. WOrk- -
. mud or wood or stone,
fashioned a house. Others thinking

the Primitive .heller produced
improvements until temples and
palaces grew in the mind of man
and as thev grew they externalized
themselves into objects. How came in
to existence the mighty world of busi
ness with its fleets covering the seas,
... . i : : itii-- i nnn irootlis leiegrapus umuus co.
system the remotest parts of the earth,

its factories filled with machinery ot
a . O WTUn-nn- a rrma. it 7 TfmTYl

pOVV Cl . Y UCUV.C ciu-- i it. v"IglallU . t-.- . x i : ,1 netne miUQ OI man : UUUU mmu uuuau
consists of the thoughts of collective
humanity

true of the individual. Thought moulds
us. The persistent thought of care, of
worry, of fretfulness, of hope, of
strength writes itself upon brow,
mouth "and eyes, it speaks in the tone
of the voice and the movements of the
hands. Thought will not be concealed
We deceive ouselves if we think it can
be hidden; it radiates from us mak
ing an invisible atmosphere touching
all who approach us. It photographs
itself on the rooms we live in, it floats
through the house, and people enter-

ing therein, c?.n feel its gloom or its
brightness.

Thinking is a force that produces
forms. Thoughts are things, living
things. We people our environment
with them' Soul !ssence 13 ught
essence, that is the very BiibBtanoe

of the rational thinking soul is thought
substance.

Dr. Baraduc of Paris has succeeded
in nnntnp-mnhin- ? thmieht forms. A

. nersons now-a-da- ys can
see these mental images so plainly that
drawings nave been maue or some 01

the most pronounced among them.
nilgVl iiUtJ " - vw-.- -. mf

plosion tearing to pieces the soul at-

mosphere. A cruel vindictive thought
is a flash of lurid lightening. Love

takes the form of rosy flowers and
clouds. Selfishness throws out hooks.

Thus our thought fill the air around
us and affect those who come within
their influence. We can hurt or help
without uttering a word. The strong
thought clearly defined imposes itself
upon a mind whose thoughts are less
powerful and here we find the prin- -

ninni AiPTriPnt in hvDnotism. The
strong thought holds captive the
weaker one. Proof upon proof can be

accumulated that our thoughts make
us r m" '17must seek for the cause of

A great fear paralyzes and some

times kills; sorrow and anxiety affect

the digestion and spoil the best appe

tite. A hidden grief will sap vitality
while happiness will frequently cure,

Thus thought affects the vital func
tions.

Happiness and misery are mental
conditions, and being such, are under
our control. For there is a power in
us which can cast out fear, subdue
impatience, cure anxiety and reveal to

us the secret of sorrow.
Mind is a vast kingdom and all our

sensations, emotions, desires, affections
belong to it. These are desire-thought- s.

Feeling is only very in
tense thought. Besides these desire-thought- s,

there are the many images
reflected into our minds from the
minds of others, mere chance comers
taking possession of our inner house
and doing as they will. The ordinary
mind is full of confusion on account
of these unwelcome visitors; it does

Lint Vnnvi- - that it ran hrinfr nparp and"

stillnes3 into the disordGr by getting
acilluimitHl wllu uy "
master of the house within. The
outer house is important but when we
understand that the outer is built on
the pattern of the inner and that deeds

.1 iL 2 ! i I vare DUl ine irunage or inougnts, we
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LIFE FIRE

11 l
AGENTS FOR

i

ifil r Enaland MuiiiQl 1 ins

OF BOSTON.

Ttnm nM Innrr,nrtft nrtrr,r,n
Llllll llll! lilOUlillluu UUllpllJ

OF HARTFORD.

8. Buffi 8 I'D.

Queen Street, : : Honolulu, H. I.
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono-m- ea

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
ComDanv. Wailuku Sugar Company,
Waihee Sugar Company, Makee Su-

gar Company, Haleakala Ranch Com-
pany, Kapapala Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co.'s Line or Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwrit
ers.

Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un
derwriters.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
P. C. Jones, President; George H.

Robertson. Manager: E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor; C. M. Cooke, H. Water- -

iouse, G. R. Carter, Directors.

Snn Insurance Office
OF LONDON.

UND I7IO.

The largest and oldest purely Fire In

surance Company in the World.

Capital : $12,000,000

Net Surplus 8,000,000

BISHOP & CO.,
Agents for toe Hawaiian Islands

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
Claus Snreckels Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard. Secretary and Treasurer
Theo. C. Porter Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS

AND

COMMISSON AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

CLAU8 SPBECKKLS. WM G. IBWIS

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO,

Bankers,
HONOLULU H- - L

8an Fbancisco ASKKT8 The Nevada Fan
or Jsan f ranciu.

DHAW EXCHANGE ON

San Francisco --The Nevada Bank of Sbd

- T,n TTnlrm Rant Of IOlldOll fl.td..
- - i. w.A.lnan XnHvnd

Ban Vstional Eauk.
Paris Comptoir National d'Escompte de

Paris.

Honcbone and Yolrohama-Hongko- ng and
. v- .- DonVlno flnrnnrit ntl.
yew Zealand and Australia - Bank ol

Tlctorla Sod Vancouver-Ba- nk of Brit- -

ista iSortn Amenun.

imnsact o General BanKina SExcntmae Business

ned Bills of Exchange Bought and Sold.

Collections Promptly Accounted For

'w9mlSm$9k'wmPmalwsnKt
Nfi

Jf fl w

Arlington Block.

Old Wheel.

work.

Rent. Ehlers' Bldg.
Foiit St.

King St., near Nuuanu St., Honolnln.

ilo, Hawaii.
Up -- Town Book Store,

Is prepared with a good supply of
as also latest styles in

STAPLE OFFICE AND COMMERCIAL

STATIONERY,

Fashionable Paper, Envelopes, Pape-terie- s,

Cards, Etc., to meet all or-
dinary requirements for the

coming year, or extraordi-
nary on short notice.

Blank Books on hand, and special
kinds or sizes made to order.

Inks, Envelopes and Office Supplies In
variety.

Type Writer Papers,
various weights and finish.

Calendars, Office and Pocket Diaries
for 1898, Etc., Etc.

The present time Is peculiarly ap-

propriate for the revision of subscrip-
tion lists and the additon of choice
periodicals for the coming year. All
orders promptly attended to.

The HAWAIIAN ANNUAL for 1898,
better and bigger than all predecessors,'
is ready for delivery, or mailing, and
should be in every office and home
throughout the Islands. Price 75 cents,
or mailed abroad for 85 cents each.

THOS. G. THRUM
Stationer, Etc.

Easy-Ridi- ng Wheels For
Expert Repairing.

ah
Horse
coeds

Our fl
Own i
iviaKe- -

p
TELEPHOME 662.

P. O. BOX 496.jP.rd at tH

To the Public

PABST
BREWING

CO.'s
FAMOUS MILWAUKEE

IS NOT offered to the public
in competition witn

cheap brands.

It Is Absolutely
the Best!

And for purity, it stands un--
challenged, ana is sola

at fair market rates
BY
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LOCAL BREVITIES. After Ilaalclca.
Projectors of a new local hotel have iii.iiHUNDREDS OF

! made an offer for the Haalelea Lawn
Beach resorts were well patronized property, opposite the Hawaiian hotel

yesterday. on Richards street. If a dfal is made
On this day, 17S2, Daniel Webster at all a lease for a long term of years

was born. ! wil1 be tne transaction. The place is

(Llmltea.)

Sensible Womenat present a private boarding house.
If those who are after it secure theThe S. S. Miowera is due from Van-

couver today. nIn is ID ipremises and some government ground
adjoining, a new hotel of large propor- -Very few places of business were: Are every day discarding the stiff

open yesterday. !

tions will be built. Agentscorsets for the soft and easy fittingA field day will be given soon by
j

the H. A. A. C. ; It ig expected that the new Waverley 'Good Sense" corset waists.
There is a fine mandolin player cluD wjil close its charter list with this

Bl ag W and Tan- -
4

aboard the Concord. ! week. Names will be received at the
The Coptic will sail for San Fran- - ' rooms each evening.

You can buy just about any shoe or article in our Store that you may fKKKIS UUUD hhflSL WAlalS

Lead all others In values and comSi DM GOODS,
want at a reasonable price. e have no leaders all are good and are sold
at a profit. It is our aim to constantly improve our Goods and this can't be
done only in one way, by putting the stock (good leather) in the shoe. We
are now selling Goods at the same prices as formerly, though leather is
"way up," and Shoes cost us more. We claim this to be a good Shoe
Store.

fort. They are better made, neater
m

I
fitting, and cheaper than any other

cisco at 12 noon today.
Ladies' and children's trimmed hats

at a sacrifice this week at Sachs'.

The Baltimore and Bennington had
their flash lights going last night.

The Kawaihau Quintette club pro-

poses to make a tour of the Islands.
Read what the Manufacturers' Shoe

Company has to say about footwear
X .1

HARDWARE,corset waist made.BIG
' SHOEThe Manufacturers' Shoe Co.Diamond Head,

January 16, 1893.
Weather clear; wind, light N. E. STORE.

GROCERIES.
YOUNG LADIES GOOD SENSE WAISTS

KKHt vm v k v k n i v i k v h nnHtnninH . aRdWeping Reduction in HatsExcursion trains of the oahu Sizes 12 to 16 years are what every
This Week. young lady should wear.

Trimmed Hats at Reduced
MISSES GOOD SENSE WAISTSPrices. "Dagger" Brand

Mullet.ages 6 to 12 years

Can not be equalled for service andatLadies' Trimmed Hats
Reduced Prices. comfort.

PUTNAM'S
CHERRY

COUGH
at

CHILDREN'S GOOD SENSE WAISTSMisses' Trimmed Hats
Reduced Prices. K. C. Baking

Powder.
Ages 2 to 6 years Is a great favorite

x
X
X
X
X
.
.
.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
St
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
x- -

among mothers. We keep the aboveconFORT.Children's Trimmed Hats at
Reduced Prices. in all sizes.

It

CANJ. Manila

way were very liberally patronized
yesterday.

A salute of twenty-on- e guns for the'
day was fired at the Drill Shed parade
ground at noon.

The postoffice and customs employes
received their holiday call to labor
with good grace.

The Tarara and Razzle Dazzle base-

ball players will get together now and
arrange for a game.

Tram passengers comment very gen-

erally on the new cash boxes and ask
for some more reform.

The regiment route of march was
heavily sprinkled early in the morn-

ing. It was a bit too damp.
Mrs. Harvey, wife of the expert

wheel repairer with the Pacific Cycle
Co., arrived by the Moana.

Davey's flash light of the Sharp-

shooter dinner party came out very
well. A print will be shown today.

Youngsters from Diamond Head to

Moanalua were talking circus ten min-

utes after the Coptic arrived yester-
day.

The fast wheelmen will use all of

this week putting the finish on train-
ing for the races at Cyclomere on Sat-

urday evening.
The new central fire station will be

open for public inspection from noon
to 3 p. m. today. The Government
band will furnish music.

Mr. Macurda, tenor in Central Union
choir, is leaving the Kamehameha
schools at the end of the month, and
will return to the States.

A comfortably furnished room, with
board, at the Peninsula, near the de--

pot. is for rent . Apply to Miss A. F.
Johnson on the premises.

Every Trimmed Hat in our
establishment at reduced
prices.

For This Week Only.

" Get it honestly if you can, butget it."
stops coughs and colds in a pleasant, agree-

able way. It is easy and safe to take.
Nip the cough. Keep Che rry Cough

Comfort handv and save your-
self from a long-continu- ed

cough. There isn't
any reason why

you should
suffer.

Cigars
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MAPS OF HONOLULUN. S. SACHS, h. may & CO
20 Fort street, Honolulu. (

Sizes 2x3 and 4x6 feet; Mounted and
unmounted. Prices $1.00 to $3.00. lilac oni nn GrocersA 2 cent bottle will stop most coughs. I he jo

rari ci'70 ic irr fomihr nco Incict " nrof Wrapped for mailing if desired.
C i 1 1 21L.V 17 IUI lllllllljr UOt I 11 JUL Ull f--) V

98 FORT STREET. -:- -ting the real PutnunVs Cherry Gough M. D. MONSARRAT.
Post Office. Telephone, 22. : : P.O. Box; 47ft.JAS. F.MORGAN Opp.Comfort. Don t let someone sell

you something "just the same."
You'll be disappointed. Try Our New Cane Knife33 QUEEN ST.

Telephone 74. OFGET IT

THE BRACED.
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Hobron Drug Company.
LE81

In Lightness andgstrength notFor this day only, Jas. F. Morgan KING AND FORT.FOR SALE.will sell a limited number of shares
in Hawaiian' Sugar Co., (Makaweli),

irpassed by any other brand
the marketM M

and Pioneer Sugar Co., (Lahaina)
Lease relinquishments are not yet

settled with all the tenants at Fort
and Merchant. Plans for a new busi

THIS DAY ONLY!

A Limited Number of Share in

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO.
t H S l VI Vi VI VI Vi VI t VI V VI Vt, VI

XX
IS Hawaiian Cycle & Manufacturing Co. x

X
X
X
X
X lis 06SLLnLLOO X
X
X
X

ness block at that place are thus de-

layed.
All members of the Amateur Orches-

tra are earnestly requested to be on
hand next Thursday evening at 7:30

o'clock at the Y. M. C. A. hall for
rehearsal.

Miss Walsh will lecture this even-in- g

at Harmony hall to members of
Aloha branch and theosophical in-

quirers generally. A practical and use-

ful talk will be given.
If sufficient inducement offers,

Stearns Buck, 47 Emma street, will
open about February 1st, an evening
class in electricity. For further parti-

culars, address as above.
Officer Logan of Laie went to Ka-hu- ku

early last evening and succeeded
in capturing two Chinamen who had
in their possession, a horn and eight
lichee nuts filled with opium.

PIONEER MILL CO.
(Lahaina).

EWA PLANTATION CO.

OAHU SUGAR CO.

II0N0MU SUGAR CO.

to to

BONDS.
OAHU RAILWAY 6 PER CT.

HAWN. GOVT. 6 PER CT.

VL VI V--

Bar Iron,
' Caustic Soda,

Anvils,

Bag Twine,

Belting,

X
X
X
X
X

fZZzEii. LANES pLki

Of Both
English
And
American
Make.

x
X
X
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ft? 5 Sheet Brass, Zinc, Lead; Galvanized Buckets,
r'rr 1--1.11 A ' 1 r 1 '. TT . ,--v
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uiTTerenuai runeys, uon vndin, reuuc
Wire, Window Glass, Paints

and Oils.
X
X

next Saturday.
Kaulike Bargain Counters, No. IS

Hotel St., near Fort St. Positively a
great reduction on all sales for next
two weeks, commencing Saturday, Jan.
15. The present stock must go. A
splendid lot of goods, which arrived
too late for the Holiday trade, to be
sold below cost.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT!

A SOUVENIR OF HONOLULU

and the HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

49 Beautiful Photo-Gravure- s,

1 Map of the Island Group.
From latest Photos by The Davey

Photo Co., Ltd., Honolulu, and J. J.
Williams, Honolulu.

Artistically gotten up size 9x7in.
Stiff cover, handsomely embossed, and

X
X
X
X
X

ft?
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ft?
ft?
ft?

ft?

ft?

ft?
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ft?
ft?
ft?

Another shipmn-.- t of these popular
typewriters just received.

COAtE AND SEE THEM.
Expert Repairing Done Promptly.

v v

PEARSON & HOBRON.

X
X
X
X
Xtied with silk cord. Tne most

beautiful of Souvenir Albums
yet produced.

Among the selection of views, we

ft?

ft?
ft?
ft?

ft?

X
X
X
X
X

make special mention of the following:
a 13 FORT ST. TELEPHONE 36.";.

t e4 '4 4 4 '4 '4 '4 '4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Stephen Spencer.
News came by the Moana of the

death in London, Dec. 21, of Stephen
Spencer, who at one time was one of
the best known men in these Islands.
Stephen Spencer was 7S years of age
at the time of hisdeath. He was an
Englishman and came to Hawaii from
New Zealand. He was chief clerk of
the Interior Department for several
years prior to 1S65. Mr. Spencer
amassed a fortune here and left valua-
ble property.

1 ri c
e

ATLAS FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY i
OF LONDON.

Robinson Block.Hotel Street
P. O. Box 2(5.

Harbor, Honolulu, (new) Photo Dy

Williams.
Punchbowl, from Tantalus, (new)

Photo by Davey.
Diamond Head, from Punchbowl,

(new) Photo by Davey.
Nuuanu Pali, (new) Photo by Davey.
Kapiolani Park, (new) Photo by

Davey.
Princess Kaiulani Photo by Wil-

liams.
President Dole Photo by Williams.

The price is within the reach of
everv one.

ONLY $1.00

Just the thing to mail to your friends
abroad.

Price post paid In heavy Manila
envelope to any part of the world,
$1.10.

Country orders given prompt

Telephone 973. CAPITAL --- $6,000,000.

Established 1808.
Settles all just claims promptly.
Risks taken at the lowest rates.Fine Shirts. IStylish

At Home."
Mrs. C. B. Cooper gave a delightful

"at home" to a large number of ladies
at her home, Hotel street, yesterday
afternoon. The reception was held in
the large drawing room and refresh-
ments were served out on the lanai
by a number of ladies. The Quintette
Club, stationed in a position just Ewa

RECEIVED EX "AUSTRALIA.JUST

cnmioit onsiPajamas, ... Handkerchiefs. Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.BLANKETS, STYLISH GOLF SHIRTS,SILKS, SASHESof the lanai, furnished music during VON HOLT BLOCK.KING STREET.Wall, Nichols Co. JEWELRY.
Wholesale and Retail Japanese Coods ani Provision Merchants.the afternoon.
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SHORT O aAlLOKS.
Ill PociiiG GoiPiiHerciQi Mralisei Mi - Hi mWHA;ih AKD WAVE.

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, January 17, 10 p. m. The
weather is cloudy; wind, light. N. E.

Bakino powder at 25 cents or 30 cents a pound
never ought to have been sold, because good baking
powder is cheaper does more for tjie money.

But now as the good times are coming back as the
newspapers say the excuse lor cheap baking powders
is even less than ever.

Your money back if you don't like Scullmg's Best
ctt )uui grocers.

ceanic Steamship Company.

TIME TABLE:
This Line Will Arrive at and LeaveThe Fine Passenger Steamers of

This Port as Hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

AUSTRALIA FEB. 1

ALAMEDA Feb. 10

AUSTRALIA Mar. 1

MARIPOSA Mar. 10

AUSTRALIA Mar. 29

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are
prepared to Issue, to intending passengers, coupon through tickets by any
railroad from San Francisco, to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

For furthur particulars apply to

Wm. G. IRWIN & Co
LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

'aciflc Mail Steamship Co.
AND

accidental &

Steamers of the above companies will
or about the dates below mentioned.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

COPTIC Jsn. 18

GAELIC Feb. 6

CITY OF PEKING Feb. 15

CHINA Mar. 6

BELGIC Mar. 15

COPTIC Apr. 2 !

RIO DE JANEIRO Apr. 12

For freight and passage and all

But he Had Intended to be Lous
on Ball Players.

During the night of the terrible
hurricane, in the harbor of Apia,
Samoa, Lieut. Carlin was the executive
officer of the Vandalia. In shipping
the crew at Mare Island, he had given
preference in the selection of sailors,
to those who were baseball players.
as he was an enthusiast in the game.
While in th.o port, on a previous voy
age, his baseball team of the ship's
men, had been badly beaten by the
Honolulu team, and he determined to
meet it again with a better set of
men. The Vandalia, however, left this
port for Samoa. After the vessel struck
the reef, and the men were clinging to
the rigging, and the surf was making
a clean sweep over the deck, and many
of the men had been washed over
board, Lieut. Carlin determined to
make a desperate attempt to carry a
line from one part of the vessel to the
main yard. He shouted out, in the
howling wind: "I want some volun
teers, good sailors." A voice out of
the dark tempest replied: "Lieutenant,
there aint no sailors here, but plenty of
baseball players."

Kameliameha Organ.
Mr. John Bergstrom, head of the

Bergstrom Organ Co. of San Francisco,
arrived by the Moana for the purpose
of erecting the new pipe organ built
by them for the Kamehameha chapel.
The instrument is packed up in twenty- -

five cases which are on board the bark
Mohican now about five days out from
San Francisco. After the organ is
erected there will be a dedication ser
vice.

HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY,

No. 409 Fort Street.
Geo. R. Carter, Manager.

Notice is hereby given that Mr.
George R. Carter and Mr. Clarence H.
Cooke, have been admitted as partners
in our firm from January 1, 1898.

Mr. George R. Carter will act a)
Manager of the business.

The office for the present will be in
the office of Mr. C. M. Cooke, in the
rear of the Bank of Hawaii.

P. C. JONES,
EDWIN A. JONES.

Honolulu, H. I., Jan. 1, 1898.
4805-l- m

NOTICE.

The California Fruit Market (P. G.
Camarinos & Co.) will purchase all
kinds of produce, fruits and poultry in
either large or small quantitites. Per
sons residing on Oahu or any of the
other Islands having turkey, chickens,
eggs, butter, oranges, limes, aligator
pears or any other kind of marketable
produce, fruits or poultry, can send
the same to them and get the market
price.

Honolulu, 7th Sept, 1897.

FOR SALE.

House and lot on Young street; lot
has a frontage of 75 feet, by a depth
of 155 feet 4 inches; house contains
parlor, 3 bed rooms, hallway, large
lanai, dining room, kitchen, pantry,
patent w. c, bath and servants' quar
ters; stable on premises, 28x30 feet.
containing bos stall, open stall and
room for three carriages. Inquire at

L. H. DEE & CO.,
City Feed Store, Punchbowl and Bere- -

tania Streets. 4744-t- f

o 0
When other hoofs and other shoes

Have not been faring well,
And by the language that you use

It s plain there s been a sell.

In such a scene, we
Ask you not to worry,

But remember the KING STREET
SHOEING SHOP OF T. B. MURRAY

Every mule or horse shoe we put
on is in iteslf a perfect gem.

To get the like,' ring up or send your
critter to the shop of T. B. M.

We employ first class mechanics
only.

"Prices to suit the times."
Telephone 592.

EX "DORIC"

Grass : Cloth : Handkerchiefs!

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
Silk Shawls,
New Porcelain Cups and Saucers,
Decorated Flower Pots,

Rattan Chairs, Matting,
Tea and Dinner Sets,
Fire Crackers.

WING W0 CHAN & CO
210-21-2 NruANT r.

MISS TOWNE.

Teacher of China Painting.

Orders taken for Sets and Pieces and
Engagement Cups. Telephone 963.

HAIR DRESSING
Done and switches made. Panama

and Straw Hats, Gloves and Rihbons
cleaned. Dresses sconced and creased.
and Ladies manicuring done bv Mrs.
Dickson, at her office at Women's Ex
change. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6 o. m.
Telephone 659. 4792-l-m

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Von Holt Block, King Street.

C. G. BALLENTYNE,
Manager.

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL.
TJ. S. S. Baltimore, Commander Dyer,

San Francisco, November 7.
U. S. S. Bennington, Commander Nick

ols, from cruise about Maul.
U. S. Gunboat Concord, Asa Walker

commander, San Francisco, January
17.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Haw. bk. Nuuanu, Josselyn, N. Y., No
vember 12.

Am. ship Tillie E. Starbuck, Curtis,
Newcastle, October 23.

Br. bk. Iredale, Plunkett, Liverpool,
November 5.

Am. bk. It. P. Itithet, Thompson, San
Francisco, December 13.

Am. bk. A. W. Spie3, Godett, New
York, December 13.

Am. bktn. S. G. Wilder, McNeil, San
Francisco, December 20.

Am. schr. Robert Lewers, Goodman,
Port Townsend, December 20.

Am. btkn. Encore, Panno, Caleta
Buena, Chile, December 21.

Am. brig. Wm. G. Irwin, Williams,
San Francisco, December 24.

Am. schr. Martha Davis, Soule, San
Francisco, December 26.

Am. ship W. F. Babcock, Graham,
Batlimore, Md., January 4.

Am. bktn. Arago, Greenleaf, Westport,
N. Z., January 4.

Am. bk. Edward May, Johnson, New
York, January 7.

Am. bktn. Geo. C. Perkins, Maas, Lady
Elliot Island, January 8.

Br. bk. Gwinedd, Davies, Liverpool,
via Callao, January 9.

Am. schr. Spokane, Jamison, Port
Townsend, January 10.

Am schr Aloha, Dabel, San Francisco,
Jan. 12.

Am. bk. Alden Besse, Potter, San
Francisco, Jan. 12.

Am. bk. S. C. Allen, Johnson, San
Francisco, Jan. 12.

Haw bk. Andrew Welch, Drew, San
Francisco, Jan. 15.

Haw. sp. Fort George, Morse, Nanaimo,
B. C, Jan. 16.

Am. bk. Kate Davenport, Reynolds,
Seattle, Jan. 16.

O. & O. S. S. Coptic, Sealby, Yoko
hama, January 17.

ARRIVALS.

Monday, January 17.

U. S. Gunboat Concord, Asa Walker
commander, 9 days from San Fran-
cisco.

O. & O. S. S. Coptic, Sealby, from
China and Japan.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, from Kauai.

DEPARTURES.

Monday, January 17.

Stmr. Kaala, Mosher, for Oahu ports.
Stmr. James Makee, Tullet, for Ka-pa- a.

Stmr. Kaena, Wilson, for Oahu ports.
Stmr. Mikahala, Thompson, for Ka-

uai ports.
O. & O. S. S. Coptic, for San Fran-

cisco, 12 m.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Na-wiliwi- li,

Eleele, Koloa and Hanapepe
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Makaweli,
Waimea and Kekaha at 4 p. m.

Stmr. Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports, at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From China and Japan, per O. &. O.

S. S. Coptic, January 17 A. B. Wal-for- ',

Otto Braunewell, Lewin W. Bar-ringe- r,

Lewin W. Barringer, Jr., D. M.
Barringer, Jr., Mrs. F. H. Olmstead
and 2 children. Through: H. W. An-
drews, W. A. Behrens, W. E. Brown,
Dr. W. A. Clark, J. Connelly, U. S. N.,
Mrs. Connelly and 2 children, W. A.
Davis, Mrs. W. A. Davis and infant,
W. G. Hockridge, K. Kishinouye, C. L.
Kopf, Mrs. C. F. Oldham, Lieut. L. L.
Reamey, U. S. N., Rinaldo de Lima e
Silva, Rev. J. S. Thompson, Mrs.
Thompson and child, A. Azevedo, Gur-ne- y

Binford, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Byrne,
Miss Byrne, Master Byrne, R. L. Dunn,
L. Eppinger, Aug. Gerstacker, Lieut.
G. W. Logan, U. N. S., Jose de Muri-nell- y,

Admiral F. V. McNair, U. N. S.,
Mr and Mrs. Parker, Henry Schiff-man- n,

Dr. Stevens. Gust Toppe, Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Webster.

IMPORTS.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. Iwa-
lani, January 17 4,049 bags sugar for
H. Hackfeld & Co.

The Favorite
IS THE FAVORITE place for the

finest liquors only, and the best dis-

tillers of the United States, Canada
and Great Britain are represented.
Best brews of Beer, either on draft or
in bottles, may be had at all times.

W. M. Cunningham, Proprietor of
this well-know- n resort, has been in
the business for many years, and is a
connoisseur in liquors. His establish-
ment is always orderly, and, with the
services of his assistant, Mr. Thomp-
son, customers are promptly supplied.
Bethel and Hotel streets is a Favorite
corner for the lovers of cold Beer or
fine Wines and Liquors.

Noisy,
Hastings, a marine from the Balti-

more, was arrested at the corner of
Nuuanu and Hotel streets at about 9

o'clock Saturday night on the charge
of common nuisance. He was caught
letting off firecrackers in the street.
When bailed out by a friend he said
that he did not know what he was do-

ing at the time of arrest.

The Miowcra is due from Vancouver
and Victoria today.

The Hall and Kauai will sail for
Kauai ports this afternoon.

The Nuuanu will sail today for Ka--
hului to finish loading sugar.

The Mauna Loa is due from Mau
and Hawaii ports this afternoon.

The Geo. C. Perkins will go on the
marine railway this week to be clean
ed.

Five of the W. F. Babcock men have
secured berths on the Iredale which
wi'.l probably sail today.

The John D. Spreckels was booked
to leave on Saturday but she did not
get away until yesterday.

Lighthouses in Denmark are sup
plic-- with oil, which is pumped on
the waves during a storm. This ex-
plains the fact that two or three ves
sels are always to be seen to leeward
of each lighthouse in rough weather.
Commecrial News.

The O. & O. S. S. Coptic, Sealby
commander, arrived in port and haul-
ed alongside the Pacific Mail wharf at
about 2:45 p. m. yesterday. She left
Hong Kong on the 28th of December
and Yokohama on the 8th of January.
For Honolulu, the Coptic brought 8
cabin, 31 in the European steerage
and 2 Japanese and 41 Chinese in the
native steerage.

Moana Football.
When the crew of the steamer

Moana and the men employed on the
dock learned that the steamer would
be delayed several days on account of
the non-arriv- al of the mails, they
formed a football club and every day,
during the lunch hour, they had a
practice game on Pacific street wharf.
On their last day in port the game was
for a dinner to be paid for by the los
ers on the arrival of the steamer in
Sydney. When the ball is kicked over
board it is nothing unusual to see two
or three of the players go in after it
and continue the game in the water.
S. F. Call.

A Pacific Queen.
It is said that within the next few

months work will be begun on the
construction of the proposed new
steamship which the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company intends to add to
its Asiatic fleet.

C. P. Huntington, during his last
visit to San Francisco, announced that
it was his intention to build a new
vessel for the China line that will ex
ceed in size any steamship now plying
the waters of the Pacific. The new
vessel, he said, would' be of not less
than 10,000 tons, and would be built
almost on the same lines as the White
Star steamships Majestic and Teutonic.
Those vessels cost about $1,750,000.

Konohi Calendar.
The Chinese year is lunar, but its

commencement is regulated by the sun.
New Year's falls on the first new moon
after the sun enters Aquarius. This
cannot take place before January 21,
nor after February 19. The lunar year
is, of course, shorter that the solar
year, but the Chinese correct the error
to a considerable degree by inserting
an intercalary month twice during
every period of five years, thus giv-

ing thirteen months to two of the five
years.

BORN.

FAYE At Mana, Kauai, January 13,
1898, to the wife of Mr. H. P. Faye,
a son.

MARRIED.

SANDERSON-MO- E In this city, Jan- -
nuary 17, 1S9S, at the residence of
Rev. T. D. Garvin, George Sander-
son of Honolulu and Miss Ida Moe
of San Rafael, Calif. Rev. T. D.
Garvin performed the ceremony.

CLASSES IN ELECTRICITY.

If sufficient inducement offers, on or
about the first of February, I shall
open an evening class in Electricity.
The course embraces instruction in the
application of Electricity to Lighting,
leating, Power, Railways, Telegraph,

Telephone, etc.
Besides giving the students a clear

understanding of the theoretical prin
ciples involved in this branch of
science, sufficient practical work will
be included to enable him to fill posi-

tions which are continually offering,
as electrical interests are developed
here in the Islands. The latter half
of the course will be devoted to actual
work on motors and dynamo electric
machinery.

For terms and further particulars
address

STEARNS BUCK.
47 Emma St., Honolulu.

FOR RENT.

A larsre. nleasant. comfortably fur
nished front room at the Peninsula,

ithin a short distance of the depot,
ith board. Apply to

MISS A. F. JOHNSON,
4SlS-- 3t Aloha Villa.

FOR RENT.

Fine Work Shop near Palace; cheap.
Inquire at this office. 4818-- 3t

Steamers of the above line, runnlnf
in connection with the CANADIAN-PACIFI-C

RAILWAY COMPANY be-

tween Vancouver, B. C. and Sydney,
N. S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C,
Honolulu, Suva (Fiji) and Wellington,
N. Z., are

Due at Honolulu:
On or about the dates below stated, Tli:

From Sydney, Wellington, N.Z.,and Suia

For Victoria and YancouYer, B.C.

WARRIMOO ' JAN. 11

AORANGI FEB. IS

MIOWERA MAR. IS

From Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., For

SflYa, Wellington, N.Z., and Sydney.

MIOWERA JAN. 18

WARRIMOO FEB. 15

AORANGI MAR. IS

Through tickets Issued from Hono-
lulu to Canada, United States and Eu
rope.

For Freight and Passage and all
general Information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ld.
GENERAL AGENTS.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line.

The Bark AMY TURNER will sail
from New York to Honolulu,
IN THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1898.

If sufficient inducement offers. Ad-
vances madft on shlnmpnts nn llfiArnl
terms. For further particulars, address
iuessrs. UttAS. BREWER & CO., 27
Kilby Street, Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO., Ltd..
Honolulu Agents.

lie wo 01 sis it
LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 12,000,000
Paid Up Capital... .. " 7,500,000
Reserve Fund " 5,464,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

BRANCHES AND GENCIES:
Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,

San Francisco, Shanghai,
Bombay, Hong Kong.

Transacts a General Banking and
Exchange Business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank:
New Republic Bldg., : Honolulu, H. I.

lands For Sale.

Houses To Let, Famished or Unfur-

nished, In All Parts of the City.

hor Particulars Apply to

WM. L. PETERSON,
Notary Public and Real Estate Aot.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu St.
P. O. Box 305. Telephone 35.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF VALU-
ABLE BEACH LAND PROPERTY,
SITUATE IN WAIKIKI, HONO-

LULU, ISLAND OF OAHU.

In compliance with an order of the
Hon. W. L. Stanley, Second Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit, dated December 30, 1897, and
filed in the Clerk's Office of the Judi-
ciary Department in a cause entitled
M. P. Robinson and others versus
Caroline J. Robinson, the undersigned
as Commissioner thereunto duly ap-
pointed, will expose for sale at public
auction on MONDAY, January 31, 1898,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the mauka en-
trance to the Judiciary Building, theproperty known as the Robinson Beach
Premises situate on the Waikiki Beach
Waikiki side of the premises now oc-
cupied by Marshal A. M. Brown.

The property, at present occupied as
a dwelling by Mr. S. C. Allen, com-
mands a fine ocean view, and has threeor four cottages so grouped together
as to form one large dwelling.

The apartments consist of one largesitting room, four spacious bedrooms
and one large lanai, with kitchen andbath room attached, also a stable andbarn. The property has air the con-
veniences of a homestead. Beautiful
shade and hau trees abound on thelawn.

The lot measures 150 feet parallel
with the mauka road, and has a depth
of 300 feet from the mauka gate to-
wards the beach, also about 150 feetsea beach frontage. Area one acremore or less. '

Title fee simple. Terms of sale arecash, in U. S. Gold. Deeds at expense
of the purchaser. Sale to be subjectto confirmation by the Court. For fur-ther particulars apply to the under-signed at his office in the JudieiarvBuilding.

HENRY SMITH
4810-t- d Commissioner.

Backfdu

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

MARIPOSA FEB. 3

AUSTRALIA Feb. 9

MOANA Mar. 3

AUSTRALIA Mar. 9

ALAMEDA ... Mar. 31

Oriental Steamship Co.

call at Honolulu and leave this port on

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:

BELGIC Jan. 22

PERU Feb7 1

RIO DE JANEIRO Feb. 19

GAELIC Mar. 1

DORIC Mar. 19

CHINA .Mar. 30

PERU Apr. 19

COPTIC Apr. 28

general Information, apply to

CO
00

TELEPHONE 92.

THE BANK OF HAWAII, LIMITED.

At a meeting of the Incorporators
of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., held in
Honolulu, December 17, 1897, it was
voted to accept the Charter granted
by the Minister of Interior.

The following officers have been
elected to serve for the first year:

President P. C. Jones.
Vice-Preside- nt J. B. Atherton.
Cashier Edwin A. Jones.
Secretary C. H. Cooke.

All of whom are ex-offic- io directors.
Directors:

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane,
T. May, C. Bosse, E. D. Tenney.

Auditor.
George R. Carter.

Honolulu, December 24, 1897.
C. H. COOKE,

4800-l- m Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.

In the matter of the Estate of Kate
Tregloan of Honolulu, a bankrupt.

Creditors of the said bankrupt are
hereby notified to come in and prove
their debts before the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit, at the Court
House, in Honolulu, on Tuesday, the
18th day of January, 1898, between
the hours of 10 o'clock in the forenoon
and noon of the said day, and elect
an Assignee of the said bankrupt's
estate.

By the Court,
P. D. KELLETT, JR.,

4813-- 7t Clerk.

AGENTS.

H, E. Mclntyre & Bro.
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STS.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

New and Fresh Goods Received by Every Packet from California
Eastern States and European Markets.

Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods Delivered to Any Part of. the City. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Island Trade Solicited.

P. O. BOX 145.

BY AUTHORITY.
Hutu ti 4 rrri -- ti rmin ifTXTTPTrm

OF THE INTERIOR IN RE THE
BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

I, James A. King, Minister of the
Interior of the Republic of Hawaii, do

lereby certify that in accordance with
he requirements of Section 18, Chapter

XXIII. of the Session Laws of 1884,

the same being an "Act to provide for

the Incorporation of Banking Com-

panies," I have examined into the
condition of the "Bank of Hawaii,
Limited," a Corporation formed under
said Act and located in the City of Ho-

nolulu, and I am satisfied that the said
Corporation has fully complied with

the provisions required by said Act,

to be complied with before commencing
the business of Banking, and the said
Corporation, the "Bank of Hawaii,
Limited," is hereby authorized to com-

mence business.

In witness whereof, I have here-

unto placed my hand and Off-

icial Seal this 23rd day of De-

cember, A. D. 1897.

(Signed) J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

4800-2- m


